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GIRTING DISG BRAKES

SUCCESSIUI. AGAIN-
NASSAU IROPHY RACE

DAVID BROWN'S

ASTON AAARTIN
(George Constantine)

2 LITRE CLASS

COOPER
iJack Brabham)

l*
l"AtL RESULTS

suBJECr TO

OFFICIAL

CONF'RMAT'ON

GTRLING
DISC BRAKES
TH E BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD
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THE NEARLITE
The Nearlite. Projects a wide
(23") penetrating beam, Easyto
fit, supremely efficient. {3.9.0
complete with cable, switch

and bracket.

BLUE SPOTS
a must for

Modern Motoring
Notek lamps are matched in pairs and matchless
in performance . . . Beautifully made with stainless
steel rims, the slim-styled contours conform
with modern car design.

Both models incorporate Micromatic adjustment to
ensure precise beam direction - simply by turning a
knurled nut. This exclusive feature also provides the
"give" to withstand knocks.

NOTEK BLUE SPOTS
fhese superior Fog ond Driving lomps ore obtoinoble

from Goroges, Motor Agents, Motor Cycle ond
Accessory Deolers, including oll Holford's Bronches.

N OTEK BROM LEY KE NT
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I HE FAKLTI E
The Farlite long-range Auxil-
iary Driving lamp. Easy to fit,
supremely efficient. t3.9.0
complete with cable, switch

and bracket.

JUST RETEASED I
Thrs exclusive rec:rci^g i::-::: ar the pre-race excitement:
).::: c€.:-- -: c':3-. -::-' :*s wich Juan Fangio, Phil Hill and
*-- - ------ -l =-.f,' :- =-=-:::= - i: > :-: t- , *l:i1an G.P. driver in the world).

---. :- -.- izy, the sounds of the eventsj-:- s--:.- :: flrish are preserved : the
i:,:.--'.:: v6 i:rraris revving to 9,000 r,p.m,,
Moss's Cc:per'. Bcrnier's B.R.M., the squeal of
brakes at the gasometer hairpin where the cars

decelerate to l0 m.p.h. then accelerate to 123

m.p.h. in the next few hundred feet, Phil Hill's
spinout, etc. An added bonus feature is a lap
at speed around the track with Stirling Moss

-shifting, braking, tyre squeals-a thrilling
ride. Skilfully edited and narrated by Nevil Lloyd.

L.P.553 l2 in., 33$ r.p.m. hi-fi record,
fl.l7s.5d. post free (U.K. only).

STANLEY SCHOFIELD
PRODUCTIONS LTD.
SPEC'AI'ST PRODUCERS OF DOCUMENTARY RECORDIN6S

Dept. A,5-7-8, OId Bond St., London, W.l.
I enclose cheque/P.O.tcash ..........
Please send............discs L.P.553 and Iist of titles
in the SOUND STORIES series

Name

Add ress

Afabulous new record!
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EDITORIAL
WORLD CHA4APIONSHIP

qAruRDAy, 12th December, is the decisive day for the
uDrivers' Championship of the World. Near the
small township of Sebring, Florida, on a converted air-
field, Jack Brabham (Cooper-Climax), Stirling Moss
(Cooper-Climax) and Tony Brooks (Ferrari) will fight
it out for the right to be named as the world's foremost
Grand Prix driver. It will be a race of tactics, for all
three will be out to win, and to record that vital fastest
lap which may mean the title. Brooks easily has the
strongest supporting cast, with Phil Hill, Cliff Allison
and Wolfgang von Trips pledged to assist in every way
they can. Brabham has the young New Zealander
Bruce Mclaren as team-mate, if he has fully recovered
after his Goodwood accident, whilst Moss's backer-up
is the dependable Maurice Trintignant. Pit-work will
play an important part in the struggle, not only on the
question of tyres, but in imparting knowledge of lap
times. The permutation of "who might win" has been
discussed many times. but the fact remains that a slip-
up in information passed to drivers may well mean the
blasting of hopes. It is unfortunate that this final leg
of the Championship is being fought out many
thousands of miles a\\ray from the European scene, but
unCtru'biedlv the bringing of full-scale Grand Prix racing
to L.-.S. {. s ill have far-reachin_s effects on organized
motorin_q spori on the other side of the Atlantic.

YE'LL TAK THE HIGH ROAD AND . . ,

-pttr. question of rhe controversial blocked road overI the mountain pass from Tomintoui remains un-
answered. At the meeting of the R.A.C. stewards
called to consider the appeal by certain competitors
against the previous decision to dismiss the protests, the
appeal was turned down. However, the results cannot
yet be confirmed, as the matter is now being taken to
the F.I.A. for final judgment. It is all very unfortunate,
particularly as the R.A.C. has taken a firm attitude
right from the beginning, even retaining the eminent
Q.C. Sir Hartley Sharvcross to look after the legal aspects
of the quibble. Surely it was reasonable for the pro-
testants to abide by the decision of the stewards, and to
accept the fact that the organizers had decided that
there was no reason to scrub the Braemar and Blair-
gowrie controls. Whilst one must look at both sides,
the general opinion now is that the gentlemen who con-
trol motoring sport will not be kindly disposed to up-
hold protests which have been rejected by both rally
organizers and the stewards of the Royal Automobile
Club. Whatever the outcome, Gerrv Burgess and Sam
Croft-Pearson (Zephyr) must be regarded as the moral
victors. They simply "took the lon' road".

OUR COVER PICTURE
STANDARD CAR TRl.lLS ure . like thc ntorc (or less,
whichever )i,.rnolr look ut it1 orthodol ,sporting tials,
beconing incietisirtglt populai. 'fhis Frtu.r'cis Pchn shoi
slrcrrls J. S. Parn"s itlorHan about to tockle a section on

the Hogley and D.L.C.C.'s rccent wcll-ntn event.
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-fue latest addition to the Brooks family
- was christened Caroline Louise Adele
Iast Sunday. Shortly after the ceremony
Tony left for Sebring.

QrrnltNc Moss, driving an Aston Mar-
" tin, won the Governor's Trophy
Race at Nassau last Saturday. He
averaged 90.95 m.p.h. Mike Taylor, in
a Lotus, won the under 2,000 c.c. class at
85.97 m.p.h.

JN spite of what you may have read^ in the Sunday Press, Tony Brooks has
not, repeat not, decided whether he will
retire next season. He was most sur-
prisqd go read that he was giring up."\obody tells me anything !"

THE R.A.C. RALLY PROTEST

] rsr *eek rhe Stewards of the R.A.C.
- rl-ord Brabazon, Sir Hartley Shaw-
cro:s ald Colonel William Short) con-
sidered :nd rejected Wolfgang Levy's
appeai ;g:rnsi the decisibn of the
Sten:rcis oi rhe R.A.C. Rally (Earl
Houe. \I:,iqu;ss Camden and'Wilfred
Andrens. Es'q.i :o: ;o disregard penalty
points acqu:r-c L1:r lire \airn-Blaemar-
section.

The nert. and fir=l. c.rur: of appeal is
the Commission Spon:r; Internaiionale
of the F.I.A.. n.hich rrill ro: neer until
after Rallye Monte Carlo .:i Januarv.
I 960.

Stuart Turner, who nas Lerr's n:r'iea-
tor, gave notice on behalf'oi -{uio-
Union and the A.D.A.C. that an appe:l
would be lodged with the F.I.A.

As a matter of interest. calculations
show that only one competitor (who did
not finish) exceeded an overall average
speed of 40 m.p.h. berween Nairn aid
Blairgowrie and that the crews who did
succeed in getting through to Braemar
were evenly spread over the field, one,
indeed, being No. I and another No. 139.

JonN Gorr.

PIT nnd PADD0CK

JHe British Grand Prix for 1960 will
- be held at Silverstone.

\)(/s liked this one: according to an
evening newspaper, Pat Allison

(Cliff's sister) wears glasses because "she
is training to be a secretary"'I

NE\\'S FRO\I GER\I.{\\-
A ttrntc.rrs s:r::L\:i..i i: Ce:::-.:i; .1:: 

=^ ^ tne;r orrl !p1-: C:: C----. r: ::.
3re COrpOa3:-1'3 IT:aaLE:: ..: ::,; -{lj:}
mobilclub von Deu:x-::-::c- I-:::= :--.
about 500 members a,ii;::ei .ra --i=.;
clubs with more than 200 har-i:ig e,:i:e:
a national "Ausweis" or an interiaiion.l
licence. These clubs, now having both
German and American members, show'ed
very great activity in putting on speed
events and rallies. One of thern, the
Neckar-Tlill-C1imb, with 145 entries, has
been reported in one of our recent
issues. There are now clubs existing in
Frankfurt, Heidelberg, Kaiserslautern,
Wiesbaden and Bitburg (eifel).
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OFF on a 32,000-mile trek to Australia
and back, by means of L.W.B. Land-
Rovers, is this party of T.A. parachute
battalion officers and men. The expedi-
tion left Ferryfield last Saturday and
will take 12 months on the trip, which
takes them through Europe and the
Middle East to Singapore and Austrttlia.

RALLYE MONTE CARI,O
]\TrNrreEN starters will leave Frankfurtr\on lgth January. Among the Ger-
man competitors for the Rallye are the
1957 European Champion, Ruprecht
Hopfen (Oslo), and Wolfgang Levy.

Peter Lindner, German distributor for
Jaguar and Aston Martin cars, will start
from Frankfurt in a 3.4 Jaguar.

NEW LOTUS FOR BRANDS HATCH
A New Lotus is to make its ddbut inI \ the John Davy Trophy race at Brands
Hatch on Boxing Day. The new Lotus,
which will probably be driven by Alan
Stacey, is a rear-engined Formula Junior
car powered by a developed version of
the new 997 c.c. Ford engine. Also
entered for this first really serious For-
mula Junior race are three new Cooper
Juniors. Two of them have been entered
by the Cooper Racing Drivers Training
School and the other by Michael Taylor.
Of the two school cars, one rvill be
driven by a successful pupil and the
other by chief instructor hn Burgess.
There will also bc trro *orks Elvas in
the race (with drivers let to be nomi-
nated) and three private Elvas for Peter
Pilsworth. S. Bloor and AIan Eccles.
Present Junior l:r record holder, Bill de
Selincour:- rr:11 tiiive a new Elva in the
Drr-r. lrc:.

Tqo r,r:i.. Geminis will also be racing.
O:e :.-1, re driven by Graham Warner
rr: L=:: -{i==s and the other by Jimmy
C,.:.. -{ci:ms has already bettered the
F::=:-= Junior lap record in a Speed-
'; ;..--:..'*=ied Gemini during recent trials.

L-; ..:ner big race on Boxing Day is
:'. S lr e; City Trophy event for cars
..-: -:'.::;:ed engine size. Entries to date
-:;.:c: I:n Raby, Tom Threlfall in For-
:::--. I Coopers, Gordon Jones and
,{i:ci: Gar, in Formula 2 Lotuses,
\I:cr.el Tallor and Douglas Graham in
Lo;ls Fifieens. Chris Steel in a Lola and
Gordon Lee (Lister-Jaguar).

Heading rhe grand touring car entries
are Graham Warner and Jimmy Clark
in Elites and in the saloon car race Doc
Shepherd in his A40 and John Young
in a highly modified new Anglia.

Racing starts at 12.30 p.m.

POINT OF INTEREST irt ne.rt season's
racing will be *,lrcther the new Forttula
tunior Lola, illustrated here, can match
the board-sweeping feats of the 1,100

c,c. sports cars of the marque,
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SPORTS NBIIS
SEBRING ENTRIBS

As ue go to press. the line-up for thet ^ First Grand Prix of the U.S.A. at
Sebring, Florida, on 12th December is
as follows :-
Ferrari: Tony Brooks; Phil Hill; Cliff

Allison; Wolfgang von Trips.
Cooper-CIima-t: Jack Brabham; Bruce

Mclaren.
Cooptr-Climur (Walker): Stirling Moss:

Maurice Trintignant.
C oo oe r -C I imar ; Harrv Schell.
Coo'per-M aserari; Roy Salvadori; Michael

Tavlor.
Lorrts-(limox: Graham Hill; Innes

Ireland.
Osca: A. de Tomaso.
TEC-mtc: Jim Rathmann.
Maserati (Chimetti) : X.
OlJenhauicr Midget Speci,tl: Roger Ward.
Connaught: Bob Said.

SUNBEAMS FOR THE "MONTE"
NToRMAN GARRAD has just issued thea\ "*o.1." Sunbeam entries for the
Monte Carlo Rally. Team A comprises
Peter Harper/Raymond Baxter: Paddy
Hopkirk/Jack Scott: Peter JoPP, Les
Leston. Team B is Ronnie Adems
Ernie McMillen; Jimm-v Ra1' Bill Bleak-
ley; Gregor Grant Darid Drror. \l:n
Hand'ley-Page rr'rs [Lr h:\'e rct.rn:::-iiC
Jimm-v Ra-v. bur apparentil'she considcrs
that ;he has nor^iulll recorered fronr
her roed :ccident injuriei.
Dnrcp \rcl-{Rt\ uill drire Ihc rccondD of the "works" Cooper-Cliniarcs at
Sebring in place of Masten Gregory who
is still unfit.
f,lnt,tN MccALDIN, now in the Musgrave
" Clinic, Belfast, would like to thank
the many people who have sent him best
wishes for a speedy recovery. after his
unfortunate accident at Blackpool.
(leonce, coNSTANTINE (Aston ManintU *on the Nassau Trophy race et 87.25
m.p.h. during Nassau Speed Week. He
also won $ 13,000 !

*

GOI\G t-'P; .\Ir-i.
Be:;.. Braiii,ini
((iio',c) hLCottlaS tltC
suhjt'ct ot' a lcvita-
tiott "e.tcrcise" at
the B.R.D.C. dinner
last week. RIGHT:
The fine painting ol
J ac k Brabham's
Cooper presented
to Charles and lohn
Cooper by Esso on

3rd December.
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TRIBUTE BY ESSO

I r e p.rrr1- eiren by Esso in the Crystal
^ ^ Room. \fav Feir Hotel, on 3rd
December. Charles' and John Cooper
\\'ere pr.ienled rrith a painting of Brab-
h.:;r's cri 3t }{onaco. Jack was
tre.e;ileil $ ith a silver model of a
Courper-Ciimar. and Bruce Mclaren, on
behrlf ol the Cooper Car Co., Ltd., paid
rribute to Leonard Lee of Coventry-
Climar. Ltd.. in the form of a silver
cigarette bor. *ith an cngraving of
the famous trvin-o.h.c. engine on the lid.
Reg Tanner. Competitions Manager of
Esso. introduced the various speakers,
and Mr. Chapman, chairman of the
cornpany. \\,as amongst the speakers.

Motor-racing was. of course. strongly
represented. with Wally Hassan. Graham
Hill. Alan Stacel'. Colin Chapman. John
Eason-Gibson. John \Iorgan 3mongst the
personalities presenl.

CO-\'fEYDER iront tibroud for next
r-.'(r.sorz -r Forrttulu Junior honours is the
"TEC-mt'c P\1", desigrtcd by Irg.
.llossinitto. The car x'ill be distributed
hv .4utontobili TEC-mec in Britain and

th,' U.S,A.

*

ffi:ff
#s

I

fl

s$.i+€
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The John Bull Trophy Trio!
Driving Test Decides Tie Between Alldred ond Lewis

-fhr main feature of the Leicestershire
^ C.C.'s John Bull Trophy trial was

front-wheel marking, which allowed an
enormous quantity of clean climbs and
this tended to mar what was otherwise a
first-class trial. On the face of the scor-
ing it looks an easy trial, but had rear-
wheel marking been employed it would
have been a very difierent story.

)re perrecuy mafKeq,
The first hill was on wet grass, a taThe first hill was on wet grass, a taped

climb running left, then right, round a
large tree. to pass over a bump to what
appeared to be an easy finish. By the
time half the entry had passed the sur-
face wore doun and allowed no fewer
than 19 cleans. The second hill was a
long climb on grass and mud leading to
an adverse-cambered left-hand bank.
The surface was rather bumpy towards
the finish, but only cight creus failed to
climb thc hill. Next hill ran up r grass
and mud bank from a left-hand start and
on to a plateau. Early numbers found
considcrable difficulty here but later the
soft top surface came ofi. Frank Lewis
and Charles Pollard were among nine
clean climbs.

Fourth hill had a level grass start,
from which the course avoided a tree
and led to a steep, rather bumpy climb.
Again the top surface came ofI and
allowed 15 cleans in the middle range of
the entry. Hill No. 5 ran right round
two tree stumps, over a ridge and then
left up a mound between two more trees.
No less than 22 cars made clean climbs.

LOSER on the tie-deciding driving tast
was Frattk Lewis, wlose excellent perf or-
mance in tkc trial proper was equalled

only by Tony Alldred.

The first fir-e hills rvere situated in an
area known as "The Wood". and non'
came a further four on "The Moor".
Hill No. 6, the first of these, was a long
straight climb on grass which caused
little trouble, and 37 cars were clean.
Seventh section ran round betrveen two
gorse bushes. turned right down to a
hollow and then up again through more

Aurosponr, Drcrlasrn 11, 1959

SHARING best performance on the hills
was Tony Alldred, seen breasting a rise
in his remarkable J.A.P.-engined special.
A better time in the special test gave

him victory.

gotse bushes. All failures appeared to
be on the hollow, and Charles Pollard
was among only three clean climbs.

No. 8 started from a grass incline and
ran up and over two Iarge ruls to turn
left around gorse bushes. Six clean
climbs were recorded. Last of "The
Moor" sections, No. 9, took the form of
a long bumpy ravine running up the side
of a grass bank. The hill gave a rough
ride but was a fairly easy climb and
there were 23 cleans-

In the afternoon cars started in reverse
order in a large woodland area. First of
these, hill No. 10, was a short climb
which turned left over a deep rutted
ridge, then ran up a grass bank. Seven-
teen clean climbs were recorded. No. ll
was on short grass, a taped climb which
followed a zig-zag course over reverse
adverse cambers with a steep ridge before
the flnish. There were 20 cleans on
this one.

Twelth hill was a long grass ravine
which turned left over two ridges and
then ran up a one-in-two bank on to a
sandy ridge with a one-in-one gradient.
Three clean climbs were recorded, but
the hill appeared dangerous and after
Alec Francis's car nearly turned over on
to its back the organizers "scrubbed" the
section.

Next came a rvide, adverse-cambered
climb leading to an acute right-hand
turn. to finish on top of a bump. The
entire ent$' u,as clean on this hill!

Hill 1.+ Eas a grass, ravine-type valley
leading to an acute left-hand turn, then
running up a steep, adverse-cambered

_ (Continued on page 778)

Results
Jobn Bull Trophy: T. Alldred and F. T. Lewis,

9 l]ELs lost. Tie decided bv driving test: Alldred,
-i2.J s.: Leqis,4l.4 s.; 3, P. Bardcn, 18 marks lost;
4. K. Lindet.23: 5, E. Jackson,24;6, C. Pollard,
25: 7- B. Bodenham, 21; I, R. Chappell, 28.

Organization, as usual in the "John
Bull". was of a hish order- and all hillsBull'', was of a high order, and all hills
were perfectlv marked.were perfectly ma
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VICTORIOUS DAUPHINE (above):
Tlte winning leam of Pierre Orsini and
Jean Ccutottici hustle thcir Dauphine
Spcciule througlt a village. SECOND
CAR HO\IE (top rightl Y'as the Alfo
Rorrt<'o of Dc Ltt _qtnt'stt' Grcdcr seen
herL: clitrthirtg d\., it ironr o Corsicart
villttge. Tlttt ftrti:i:.-ri i-q ioints b,hirtd

llrc Rctt,iu!t D :;r -i:i:;. -

IVeme Tour De Corse
Local Team Ullin a Very Tough Rally

AUSTIN ABROAD llelt); Thc little Austirt Strcn attructed a greut deul of att(ntion
cti Lttcienboirtctf Bc'rrh. CLASS WINNER (right) v'as tlrc Auto-Liniott ot

4 SLIGHT PAUSE (left): The wirtncrs tuke o lew secortds oll to clcan the v'indscrcert ol thc DLtupltirte. WINNING
POWER UNIT (risht): The Dauphine had a normul engine wilh ut cttlcuged "ga.sl'orAs".

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

MAURICE TOUIS ROSENIHAT
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HOLD IT! Jock Fairmon accepts the
Woolf Barnoto 7'rophy lrom Earl Howe,
on behalf ot' Roy Salvadori, y'ho was
ttwtty irt Na.ssnr. The T'rophy is awartled
to the highest pluced British driver at

Le Mans.

The finnuul
Ilinner ol

The B.n.ll.G.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

GEORGE PHITTIPS

MODEL FOR MOSS. Mrs. Ailecn Moss act'epts
E.R.A.'Iropht on bchulf of Stirline.

WORD lN |'OLiR E..lR. .-llcut Broxn gives tlte gen
Charles Cooper. illrs. Brot+ tt obviously docstt't x'dttt

to know about it!

THE MASTER and the pupil. lim Russell (rightl chats
to his protigi, Mike McKee (lelt), lohn Coomhis (.centre)

takes a keen interest.

the BOOTY FOR I]ET'T\
Cohh \1 -

'. B.:ir Brabhant receives the John
itiori.il Trophy lor luck.

A
IC,

"ON |'OUR Oll'N, GIRLS?" Adding beuun ore Miss
Slrireen Pickt'ring and Miss Helen Connor.

"THAT WAS GOOD". Nlr. ond Mrs. Iltn'cluy Inglis relax
af ter the end of the meal at thc Dorcltesttr Hotel.
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OUT OF THE FOREST (right): M.
Hinde (Dauphine) emerges lrom the trees
on one of the hills. HARD ROUND
(obove): F. D. Woodhull (Dauphine)

hurries round a right-handcr.

Hagley and Distrirt Standard Car lrial
Good Entry for Populor Midlond Event PHOTOGRAPHY BY TRANCIS PENN

TO THE WOODS.I H. L. Lir,irtgstone (Berkeley) sets ofl
on Hill 13.

A. MYERS puts his Yolkswagen through one ol the many
corners,

OLD 'UN. W. P. Clayton urges his little .lrr-srin Scr.crr
through the ntud.

DOUGHTY DENZEL. E. B. lVadsworth moves up Hill 9
in his rare sports car.

765
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CHRISTMAS CARD from Motor Books
is a drawing of a G.P. Ferrari on heavy
paper; also- in the set (6s. 9d. for six)
are Fcrrari G.7., Coopcr G.P., Aston
Il[artin DBRI 300, Porsche RSK and
B.R.M. The cards are in the appropriate

racing colours.

,r"t.h- h.ld.r". Thit d*ri." 
"onrirt. 

of
a clipboard with printed lap charts com-
bined with a stop watch- holder with
svnchronized single action stop and start.
t'he two-watch fi1odel costs 47s. 6d., the
three-watch 55s. (watches extra).

Wood-rimmed steering wheels are be-
coming extremely popular and Les
Leston- has just been appointed world
distributor oi the well-known "Carlotti"
Italian steering wheels. These three-
spoked wheels have a beautifully engi1g-
lurned slotted dural frame rimmed with
multi-tone wood laminations. A l5-inch
wheel costs {5 l2s. 6d. and the l6-inch
model costs 5.s. more. Adaptor bosses
are available for Austin-Healey Sprite
and 100/6. Austin A40. M.G.A. TR2i 3,
Ford 100E, Austin Seven, Morris Mini-
Minor and Triumph Herald.

For yourself, - or someone really
special, 

-an 
acceptable gift might bc a

Progrcss Chariot Kart which costs f62 5s.
in kit form complete with 100 c.c.
Clinton engine.

Lastlv. Leston's Iatest line is the
"Rallymaster". a jacket designed specially
for siorts motoring. \\'indproof. water-
nroof and washabie. the iacket is made
bf nylon matcriel ri irh quilted kapok

"/-Hntsruas conres but once a year"-U- which is perhaps just as well. bearing
in mind the awful expense of the season.
For the last couple of months, Santa
Claus has been doing a roaring and
omnipresent trade in the big stores, so it
is high time to start dropping hints
about what vou would like to find in
your stockin! and looking round for
gifts for your friends.

Les Leston has, of course, his usual
wide selection of goods on sale in his
High Holborn store. For the lady in
your life, there are Jacqmar "Trophy
Meetins'' silk scarves with a motiI of
racing -cers in blue. nery. blrck green.
gold and red chccks on a rvhite b:ck-
pround. At i9s. lld. these 3rc \cr\
ittractive and uill be jusr rhe rhing io:
next season's race meetings. Les's "Grand
Prix" driving gloves are now also being
made for ladies and are available in all
sizes.

Desisned bv Stirline Moss and made
bv Ndrvic,'il-c Mais" driving shoes
(igs. lld.\ have leather uppers and suede
didc-pancls while the "Goodwood" shoe
(69s.- lld.) is all lcather. Both are avail-
ible casuallv stvlcd in black or brown
and have specirlii shrp:d and flutcd heels
for conrfort while driving.

If you want to beautify or adorn -vour

C|*iot*oo Storlrinr. . .

Some Gifts you might like to give or to receive

car. there are all sorts of accessories on
sale, ranging from transfers depicting
racing circuits at ls. to variously priced
driving mirrors, in all shapes and sizes.
including light-alloy-cascd racing mirrors
and streamlined mirrors after the
Mercedes pattern. Nenette mops, speoi-
ally designed to remove mud and dust,
cost 13s. 9d., while a miniature mop for
the windows sells at 5s. If you smoke
while you drive, you can have a rather
ornate glass and chrome "Hella" ash-
tray for l8s. 3d. or an elcctric dash-
board cigarette lighter (six or 12 volt) for
17s. 6d.

There are tools and gadgets aplentl'
lor the man who does his orvn small
:;pairs :nd meintenance. including lh:es
i:nes speci:111 :r-i:cie for Lesron s: a h.:11'
<iuil ioo:pu:::p:::,:l:r_r.: c:lf iS.. f;..
a hanging p:::;lr -:c-::: i'.: i',', ::=:e
on the same pr;r:.;.: j! =::3:i :i::fsi
which will run for eigei C:1s r:i !a:. p.r:
of paralEn, and a shallo* :ni. :c-:::ii1'
economic sump heater al l4s. 6d.

For the racing man there is everv co::-
ceivable kind of equipment: flame-proof
overalls, crash helmets, visors, gloves.
goggles, boots, belts and shoes, and for
his pit crew a range of stop watches
from 45s. to {7 5s., most of which can
be used in the "Leston lap recorder and

*

RALLYMASTER: A
juckct spccially de-
signed lo, sports
motoring. The jacket
is of ottroctive dark
hltrc nrlon cloth with
kniued neck and wrist

hands.

ll'OOD RIM stecring wheel, the "Car-
lotti' is sold exclusivelv by Las Leston.
The rim is irt multi-tone wood lamina-

tiorts, spokes in machined dural.

lining and has a passport-sized breast
pocket with a stop watch lanyard. two
side pockets and a sleevc pcncil pocket.
There are no buttons or zips but the
jacket is fastened with "Velcro" touch-
and-close material. This is formed from
two pieces of nylon ribbon which, when
pressed together, adhere securely to each
other. Costing f8 10s., the jacket, which
weighs only I lb. I0 oz., is dark blue
andis madi: in small, medium, large and
extra large sizes.

Another store which can offer an
equally wide selection of gifts is Motor
Books, now established in new premises
in St. Martin's Court. For those who
miss the sound of motor racing during
;the winter months or who simply like to
hear, as distinct from see, their motor-
ing sport, Motor Books stock the "Sound
Stories" series of hi-fi motoring records.
Among the recent releases is a recording
of the 1957 British Empire Trophy race,
and one of the 1958 Grand Prix
d'Europe, both with commentaries by
John Bolster. These are both 7-inch, 45

a
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r.p.m. discs costing 13s.6d. each but there
are also several 10- and 12-inch 331
r.p.m. records at 25s. and 3'7 s. 6d.
respectively.

For those who like trinkets decorated
with motoring motifs there is a great

MAP CASE in
I eat he r, und c ont ainin g
a fttll set ol half-inch'
Bartholomew's m0ps
fo, England and
Wales, costs f18 l5s.
f rom The Map House,
67 St. James's Strcet,

London,5.W.1.

*

TROPHY MEETIAIG
is the thente ol tlte
!acqntor scari (leiIl
tiyLtiltible rrl lis lt'-s-
iolr'-\ Hi'?lt Holhorn

5I()r('.

*

SHOOTING SI/CKS
in several styles and
ranging in price from
33s. ttpv,ards ore
available from Sports
Accessories, Ltd., N or-
bury Road, Reigate,
Surrey. Special terms
are available to mem-
hers of recogniied

motor clubs.
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Porsche and M.G.A.-are depicted in
side elevation.

The first edition of the new wallpaper
features the design in clarct rcd outline
against a natural mushroom background,
thus facilitating easy blending with exist-
ing surroundings.

Not intended for the decoration of a
complete room, tlre new paper is par-
ticularly suitable for one or two walls
or penels in homes, oflices and motor
showrooms. It makes an idcal Christmas
present.

It is produced in standard rolls of ap-
ploximatell' 36 ft. Iong by 22 ins. wide
and the desi,en repeats itself vertically
every 21 ins. Each roll is sulficient for
an area of 8 fr. 1,1 7 ft. 6 ins.

The cost of the paper is 12s. 6d. per
ro11 plus Is. 6d. per roll postage and
packing. Three rolls or more are sup-
tlied post free. Orders and enquiries
ihould be sent to Dept. W, John Webb
Press Services. Ltd.. Sili'er City House,
62 Brompton Road, London. S.W.3.

26 minutes for the l3 miles ellowed no
time for plotting or mistakes and already
half the starters uere running outsidc
their permitted time allo*,ancc. Nccd-
ham in the Porsche held his lead at this
point uith r*o pcnalty marks from E.
\oed tJagu:r-r u irh l0 penalties, closely
ch:llenged b1 J. \\'olchovcr (Victor; with
I I per:hies.

For the final 40-mile section, com-
petitors rvere required to circumnavigate
a four-sided figure drawn on the map
travelling parallel to and as closc to the
lines of the figure as possib'le. Sccret
checks and route chccks ensured that the
correct route was taken. Once again the
time allowed was just that little bit too
tight for all but thc cxperts and evcryone
lost time. Best pcrformance on this
section was put up by K. Wooster (A50)
who dropped only thrcc minutcs. a pcr-
formance rvhich dcservedly won him the
Novice Award.

Of the 30 starters onlv 13 finished
within the time allowance. '

Rc{"ltr
Dryden Crp for the Rest Perfomnncc: L, N.

Needham'P. Barher (Prrrschc), l0 ncn. marFs.
Rest Norice: K. Woosrcr/l\1. ludd (450). 22.
R"nner-rrp Novice! K. SimFcon /l-, llrmfrhries
(luinor), I49. Class A (uD lo 1.300 c,c.) winncr:
l\liss G. Dorlar,/ R. Dolrar (A35). 21. Firt Cli$
Asard! D. N. Barker/l\{rs. J. Rflrker (Ilerald).26.
Second Clflss Alvard! A. llamrcr//\. Wrisht
(Standard l0), 34. Ckss B (ovcr 1,300 c.c.): J.
Wolchover/J. Alderlon (Victor), 17.

variety of choice, Enamelled cuff-links
costing l8s. are available rvith paintings
of Bugatti, M.G., Austin-Healey, Jaguar,
Triumph, Fcrrari, E.R.A.. M.C.A and
vintage Bentley, and cuff-links bearing
badges of many marques cost 15.s. 9d.
Key-rings, fobs and brooches with a
similar iange of decoration are available
from 4.s. to 6.r. For the home, 15 ins. x
9 ins. anodized aluminium trays with
vintage or modern sports cars are
f2 3s. 6d. Large Royal Worcestcr vint-
age car breakfast cups cost 39s. 6d. and
blue or green curtain material bearing
white outline drawings of Grand Prix
cars costs 11.s. 9d. per yard,48 ins. wide.

Motor racing in miniature is available
in the "Scalextric" eleotric model racing
tracks which cost from f5 l7s. 6d. to
f7 l5s. 6d. for basic track kits. These
can be extended to an almost limitless
extent by the purchase of additional
track sections. Many accurate scale
models of well-known racing and sports
cars can be had 

^t 
22s. 6d. apiece.

Eight popular sports cars comprise the
contemporary design of a motoring wall-
paper now being marketed by John Webb
and Alan Fos:er.

The cars-Aston Martin DB2/4, Lotus
Eleven, A.C. Ace, Iaguar XK l50,
Triumph TR3, Austin-Healey 100/6,

HARROW CAR CLUB
Petit Rally

-fHE Petit Rally, one of the club's
^ annual closcd night navigation rallies,

was held on 28th-29th November, the
four sections of the route covering ll0
miles through Hertfordshire and Bed-
fordshire, starting and finishing near
Borehamwood.

The short ll-mile route card for ihe
first section took competitors *'esi*':rds
to a time control at Hunton Bridge. and
although the time allo*ance \1as -sener-ous. t$o naligational problems had to
be solved before reporting to the control.
and '10 out of the 30 starters lost marks
on this preliminerl section.

Section 2 uound northwards through
the narrow twisting mud-covered lanes
encompassing 45 milcs to be traversed at
30 m.p.h. average. An interrirediate time
control and 19 route checks had to be
visited and only L. N. Needham
(Porsche) and D. I. Lewis (Sprite) had
clean sheets at the end of this section.

The route card for the next section
presented competitors with I5 references
of signposts with questions to be
answered at each point. The referenccs
were numbered, and the numerical
answers to the questions indicated the
next point to be visited. On'ly a fcw cars
failed to find the correct solution but the



"f\N August Bank Holiday Monday, at
- Brands Hatch, a crowd estimated at

50,000 saw Chris Bristow win the John
Davy Trophy for F2 cars. In doing
this, young Bristow held off such fast
gentlemen as lack Brabham, Roy
Salvadori, Bruce Mclaren, Graham Hill
and Innes Ireland and made it clear that
if he can make the transition from
Formula 2 to Formula I (which is no
easy thing to do) then we have another
polential World Champion."

It was in the above manner that I
began my report of the Bank Holiday
meeting at Brands Hatch. Afterwards
one or two people chided me for being,
as they thought. r little pren:eture in
my praise. and *hen. a fe*' *eeks l:ter
at the same circuit. Chris *as unJorru-
nate enough to have a couple of spins
during the day, there was more than one
person saying "I told you so" after the
meeting.

However, I did not retract my remarks,
for I felt sure (and still do) that one
day I should be saying "I told you so" to
those doubting Thomases, for to my
mind Chris Bristow is a young man with
a big future.

Last week Chris celebrated his 22nd

birthday and he has spent the last four
of those 22 years pursuing his chosen pro-
fession-motor racing. He has been
lucky in that he has a father who, ap-
preciating his son's desire to race, is
prepared to help him succeed in every
way he can. And helped him he has,
financiallv and morallv. But all the
money iri the world will never make a
racing driver, and although Chris will tell
you that he could not have got as far
as he has without his father's help, it is
true to say that his success is in no small
way due to his own natural ability.

Mr. Bristow snr. used to do a bit of
racing himself and, as likely as noi.
Chris s'ould go along u'ith him to *'atch.
:nd so the secds uere soun.

ln 19-<6. r',her Clr:s g:s 18. L-ur::el
Leon.:rc tegan bu:ici-::-s . Le..:,:c-\[.G.
in \l r. Br:s:os's g:i:Sa :: S:--.:.-.--:
Chris had a look at this an,i oe;.ce; ::,::
it was definitely for him. so he coug::
the chassis from Leonard and began :o
build up the car himself. When it rvas

SILV ERST ON E 1956. Bristow (Leonard-
M.G. No. 55) leads a small flock of
Lotuses through Copse during one of

his first races.

Aurosponr, DscBvrnrn ll, 1959

PROFITE

ready to go he entered numerous club
events, and for the first time the name
Chris Bristow appeared in the pro-
grammes.

On the August Bank Holiday weekend
he raced at Brands and Crystal Palace.
At the Hatch the car ran out of brakes
during a tremendous thunderstorm and
after a couple of spins he retired. Crystal
Palace was another story, however, for
he won his race quite easily.

He raced the Leonard-M.G. for the
remainder of the season and collected
many placings and the odd win here and
there.

The Climax-engined cars were now
coming into the picture and it was ob-
vious that, for 1957, the Leonard-M.G.
would not be a race-winning proposition.
So he sold it and got one of the centre-
seat Cooper 1,100 c.c. sports cars.

He raced this consistently throughout
the season and at the end of the year
was able to claim 16 or 1'7 wins and
numerous places, as well as third place
in the Brooklands Memorial Trophy. All
in all, it was a very successful season.

By now the race tracks of England
were covered *,ith Lotuses, so Chris
decided upon something different for
19-s8. To this end an Elva 1100 was
purchased. there being no Cooper con-
forming to the Appendix C regulations.

The Elva served him well and to his
delight he found himself beating Lotuses
:ll over the place and eventually the car
pro'r'ed to be faster than the works Elvas,
which must have caused Frank Nichols
to think a bit.

During this season Chris also drove a
Lotus XV and with this car he won the
B.R.S.C.C. 1,500 c.c. sports car cham-
pionship and also the Chequered Flag
Trophy.

During the winter of 1958 he thought
seriously.. of building his own car. but
rbis idea u'as dropped and instead Tom
Pa-vne built him the Hume-Climax at
Bradstock Motors. This car, which

sffiM&+i;r.iiJ!idi

Chris Bristow
By Christophen llixon

I
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GOODWOOD 1958. Cftris waits patiently
in the Elva iust belore the start ol a
roce. Tltis car provcd tery fast but was

ilot dlwav\ relioblc,

Chris raced at the beginning of this
season. was verv fast' He iust managed
ro avoid a nastv accident at'Oulton Park
during the British Empire Trophy when
Bill Moss overturned his Cooper in front
of him. In order to avoid a shunt
Bristow had to leave the road, but he
still managed to flnish fifth.

His next acquisition was a CooPer-
Monaco. "We had to sort that out a
lot". he savs. "but eventually we got it
going very well and it lapped-Goodwood
in l- miri. 32.4 secs." "He had a lew
drives in this car and then at mid-
season he was approached by the British
Racing Partnerihip. After very satis-
factorv tests at Gbodwood and Brands
Hatch he signed up with the concern for
the remainder of -1959 and 1960. His
frst drive for the Partnership was at
Rheims where he retired exhausted from
the heat; and this just about brings us
uD to date.'Born in London on 2nd December,
1937, Chris lives in Streatham with his
parents. After leaving school he worked
in his father's garage and eventlally be-
came foreman, a post he has now
relinquished.

Of-average height and build. he has a
strong personalrt!' and a flne sense of
humour. He is :s vei :lun:ried. claim-
ing that he is too 1o::g ::: -:-rse':.
or something. He sn:o*"r -l ll.-i3l-:--ol
and drinks onll u hYr :.i :i- : -::.:-:
When he is racing it's o:::;= .: -:-':
and the like. He likes to ei: ris.- :l::
we all) but cannot stand =:r--- -;
cooked in wine.

Chris is a keen sportsmil:. l-: :::.
of course, he has very little ii:re :--: ':j-
thing other than motor r:ci::g- I: ' :
free moments, horver-er. he rL-.- :-- :-:
and watch ice-skating. pre:;:::., :.:=--
oionshio events.' He lii<es all circuits anC '* : ' :=:.'-:-
ite. "The more tuistl :her ":= ::r r.::;:I like them. Clermoni-Fe:::a: -s :!1:iei-
ful. It demands the u::r.r:: :-rr.entr3-
tion, and there is no roor 1..: :rtstekes'''
He has only raced theie once. but he
took to it immediatelr'. L.l iact. he went
straight into the liad in the B.R.P.
Cooper-Borgward and sirled there for
thre6 laps intil a *hndei head gasket
blew-and this \1as no boYs' race
either, for he was up against people like
Moss, Hill, Behra, Henry Taylor,
Gregory, Trintignant, Bueb, Mclaren
and Co.

Talking of things blowing up reminds
Chris of-an incident, or rather a series
of incidents, that gives him a good laugh
now, although at the time it was anything
but funnv.

He wai going to Aintree for a meeting
Iast year, lowing his car on a trailer.
Shortlv after leavine London the tow
car picked up. .A' quick phone call
caused a shooting brake to be sent out
and the journey was continued. After
a couole-of stons on the wav to mend
brokeri water 'hoses, they 

-eventually

reached the circuit.

BRANDS HATCH 1959. Somewhat
surnrised to find that he has bcaten Jock
Bribham ond Roy Salvadori, Chris looks
on as the "bubbly" is poured into the
cup, after his win in 7he lohn Davy

TroPhY.

With the day's racing over, theY set
off on the Saturday evening to drive back
to London. Chris went with John Hume
in the shooting brake. towing the trailer,
and following behind came Tom Payne
and the mechanics in a transporter. At
about one or two in the morning the
brake started belching smoke, to such
effect that the transporter had to drop
back so the driver iould see where he
was going! About 10 minutes later the
engine bl=ew up and so the brake was
out of action.

The transporter was stopped, the trailer
was attached, and off they went to find a
gatage, leaving the shooting brake parked
bv the side of the road.-They 

finally found a garage just bef,ore
the transpon6r gave up the ghost. They
qere still some distance from London
s:i no *:v of ge:iing there. Finalll'.
:::l- :--::-.;;: : \1\- ::li. ::e IhJLII li:de
--=:-. ::: lul --:l--r 1;.-t-;-. i S.tple
: - - -- ---- r--- =- --.-:;

_- \ _-_._

l--:- --:-: '---=.. l:-':r '.: rl:'-::.-.3
.:.r --,-i=.:-lI ----= :!:lli;- ..:,-4,:: lra\.
:: - ::-': - .-:-'l-.'1.;l :1i : r-!
1,-::.:--- !j: ;s:; ;.;:::::fed T;fe1'
::---:-.:.,1 l:e r,;-O:. rifChincS rnd
t:-,;r- iiis ii3rapoiler broke dorvn ! They
:er-rr h:d No "dulT" transporters. There
u.i; onlv one thins to do : attach the
i13n.poriers to the lorry, the trailer to
ihe iransporlers and tow the shooting
brake behind the American car. This
went all right until a wheel fell off the
latter machine. This was dealt with to
such effect that a policeman was rather
startled to see, a little later, a lorry
towing two transporters, a trailer, a large
American car and a shooting brake !

Havins convinced himself that he wasn't
dreaming the bobby stopped the entour-
ape- and informed those present that
tliey were contravening the rules. and

that he would like' their names and
addresses. etc.

Reluctantlv. the bovs had to concede
that. as far is the rul;rs were concerned,
he did have a point there. The local
masistrate was later to express himself
as "being in complete agfeement with
them. and in consequence a certaln
amount of money changed hands.

As Chris says,- there is, of course, a

moral to this tale. "Buy a new trans-
porter ! "' 

Changing the subject completely, Chris,
like almost everybodv else, has no time
f or the 1 I Jitre 

- formula. "I'd tikc to
see the ore-sent one continued or the limit
raised to three litres. I think the new
cars mav be too slow for International
drivers and racing would cease to be the
diftcult art it is.- I can't see the public
beirs verv interested either. I'm sure
:he1'-like is uatch fast machinery." 

.

H:r'!rg cornpeted in sports cars since
::3 re-E3. :ia-rg. Cfuis is rather sorry to
::: ::rs :::rch of ihe sPort disaPPearing.''I c..:': ::".1k G.T. racing c:n compare
'.ir:n siloiis c:rs snd I think the public
rr;11 hare the ssme feelings."

\c\t yerr Chris uili again he rvith the
British Racing Partnership, which has
rccentlv been taken over bY Yeoman
Credit.' He is highly delightedto be with
them. "I'm certain it is one of thc best
teams to drive for. I like all the people
concerned with the set-up and I have
everv confidence in the cars, which are
always immacu'lately prepared."

Hti begins his 1960 season in South
Africa on lst January and he is eagerly
looking forward to the trip, in spite of
a Z}-hour Dlane iournev out there!

With a trigtrty emcii:nt team behind
him, next sealon could be a very good
one for this talented young man. Any-
way, keep an eye on him!

No.8 ol q series O AUrosPoRr 1959,
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OUT OF LUCK! Eric lackson braces
himself for a burst of spced as he
tackles the start of a section. But it
wds not his dav and he had to be con'

tent with i second-class award.

five and Ron Kemp to seven. Cuth
Harrison. bv dint of skilled use of his
"fiddle-biake", made six, but later num-
bers found the going easier and cleans
included Frank Wall (who now has Peter
Hiehwood's "Exspence"), Frank Lewis,
Mi"[e Lawson and Peter itighwood. The
third hill presented extreme difficulties,
starting on a steeply cambered wet grass
bank and continling to turn right and
into a small wood, the turn was almost
impossible, and this resultcd in such in-
eenuitv of approach-some competitors
6ren uting par't of the previous hiil-that
the section was deleted from the results.

For the fourth hill cars crossed the
stream. The scction ran straight up a
muddy bank of deceptive difliculty, the
maioritv of the early numbers stopping at
eight oi nine, wheri: the surface changed

A rntsn set of hills in the well+riedI r and successful venue near Cirencester
marked this vear's London M.C. Glouces-
ter Trial, which took place on Sunday.
The other feature of the day was the
presence of just about the most concen-
irated selection of evil weather the event
has had for some years!

The area, for those who don't know.
is a valley rising on two sides of a wide
stream in which mud, leafmould, grass
and stone outcrops combine with a very
varied terrain to provide some of the
most potentially interesting sections in
the South of England. The new hills
were, for the most part. on the far side
of the stream from the start and. undei
the prevailing conditions. *ere an ade-
ouate reolacement of the old ones. The
s'nag, however, lay in that the approech
track was only wide enough to take "one-
way traffic", and many competitors were
subiected to long delays. At least one
crcri had attempted only three hills with
but half an hour to go before the lunch
break.

However, the trial maintained a good

l
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TRICKY odverse comber drates oht'iotts
con(entration from B. Wilson (Hovcn
1,172) on an unpleasant surface of mud

and vet leaves,

Highwood wins the Gloucester Triol
Gloucester Goblets Aworded to P. Highwood ond J. Horrison

standard of organization apart from this
and some chaos surrounding the first
three hills, one of which was Iater
"scrubbed". The event resulted in a
well-deserved win-and one of the
coveted Gloucester Goblets-for Peter
Highwood, well ahead of runner-up
Tohv Alldred and third man Frank
Lewis. A Goblet was also awarded to
first-class award winner John Harrison.

The first three hills took place on steep
open grass slopes and hill No. l, cal'led
''Roundabout". cuned slightly to the
right orer a series oi humps on long *et
grrss. The section caused little trouhle
and. in facl. els proceeded up in : s".::
of ''endless belt" i Seconci h:ll s:ar:ei
off plth a bend to the righi: then lel: oa
a gradient of increasing steepness and
with an adverse camber. The start area
was extremely difficult and many of the
earlv numbers almost failed to reach it!
Am6ng the early numbers Rex Chappell
reached seven, Gordon Holdrup got to

to moss and leaves. Peter Highwood was
the first to make onc of the few clean
climbs on this hill. Hill No. 5, "Next
uD the Creek". was ne\t door to last
viar's rockv h6rror and curvcd to the
iinht. rornd a tree on *et mud, a run-
ninq rt."a- covering the upper part.
Mike Letrson reached eight, but most ot
the entn failed earlv.

The '.irrh hill-"Little Hut"-was
another ne\+ one that curved right and
r3n uD through the trees with a deceptive
lumo half-wav up. In sPite of its
:oo.i.ance. hdwev'er, this caused little
-routte to experienced competitors'

Then came "Henwood"-also new-
shich ran up to the right on wet mud
:,nd leaves. 

- A steeP bumP earlY on
siopped most of the entry, excellent
clirhbs being made by Lawson, Highwood
and Geofi Newman. "Henwoodn't",
shich followed, was really steep. and
started with a right-hand turn, afterwards
running steeply up between trees. Few
people climbeci hiEher than half-way, the
initial turn making the approach di{ficult.

The remainder bf the hills were situa-
ted back on the "home" side of the
stream, and began with a couPIe of
trickv, steep climbs, on wet leaves among
6"65s-growing saplings. Tbe first of these
included a very ilippery right-hander on
which most cars slid uncontrollably
sideways.

"Tre-es"-the eleventh hill-described
a tortuous route through close trces,
twisting to the right and then to the left
in acute hairpins. Rex Chappell, Mike
Lawson and Peter Highwood did well
here, backed up by good eflorts from
Frank Lewis, Ron Kemp, David Render
and Percy Barden, thc lltter achieving
astronomical revolutions on his Climax-
engined car.

Next came "The Gulf"-the old
favourite running up the bed of a stream
with a sharp right and left twist over a
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NOT QUITE: Ernie Chundler looks to
see hoi far he has reached us his Volks-
wagen-engined Chandler-Vllr comcs to
a lialt, x'hile his passenger still bounces

to kecp llte car moving.

steep bump before the finish. The final
bump floored most people, and few man-
aged to get farther than six.

Then iame "Grassy Bank", which
curved right and left on what may very
easily have been a grassy bank in its
earlv historv. Passage of cars, however,
scra'pcd thd surface "do*n to rock and,
in fact, the hill grcw easier for the later
numbers. Mid-field scores, however,
stood at seven, eight and nine, while
among the early cars only Rex Chappell
met with any degrce of success.

The l4th hill. "Beech Leaves I",
started with a slight down-gradient on
wet mud and leaves before turning sharp
left and climbing steeply. This was ex-
tremely difficult, and about three stood
as a good average. "Beech Leaves 2",
last of the morning sections, was a con-
tinuous sharp right-hand curve round a
tree with a slight adverse camber on a
surface of wet leaves. Cars either failed
early, by losing the front end on the
camber, or completed clcan climbs.

Then came lunch-in pouring rain.
This materially altered the condition of
several hills and for the afternoon sec-
tions, which were re-runs of all but five
of the morning hills, the start areas and
markers were, in many cases, extensively

s.dRGultr
Gloucester Challetrge Tmphs: P. F. Highwood

(Canhi), 193 marts. Thomas Challerge Trophy:
A. D. Alldred (J.A.P. Bassinct), 180. Commiltee
Challenpe frophy: F. 1. Lewis (Cannon), 176.
Firet Class Arard!: II. H. Lawson (M. & L.);
G. J. Nesman (Cannon); F. Wall (ExsDence); J. F.
Hilrison (Harford): IL R, B. Cannon (Cannon).
Second Class Arardss C, \v. Pollard (Cannon);
R. Clappell (Cannon)i E. Jackson (Cannon); B. J.
Bodenham (Austin) and K. B. Lindsay (Cannon).
Gloucester Gobletsr Hishwood and Harrison.

modified. During lunch. much amuse-
ment was caused when Ton-v Alldred,
driving Frank Lewis's Cannon. bettered
his own performance on one hill that
morning ! To cap the feat, Frank then
tried Tony's Bassinet, succeeding in get-
ting higher than any other competitor in
the afternoon !

ManrvN Werxrss.

Cullen Brothers Supreme in "Cork 20"
Clesn Sheet on ,tAunster M.C. Rqlly

Jur 1956 Cork "20" Rally was famous
^ for being the only one of this

strenuous series to be navigated without
thc loss of a single mark. That memor-
able performance was put up by Jack
Scott of Dublin, who navigated his own
DKW. Norv. three rallies later. Jrm
Cullen has equalled this performance.
He took the Dunlop Cup for navigation,
and his brother Des. rvon the Conrvay
Cup for driving. To add even n'rore
glory to their achie"ement. they were
Iriving one of the trvo smallcst cars in
the rally. an NSU Prinz of 583 c.c.

The 1956 and 1959 Cork "20" Rallies
had another thing in common. Shortly
after the 1956 afTair, all trials in Ireland
were cancelled due to the Suez crisis.
This year a similar fate appeared cer-
tain for trials, due to another serious
petrol shortage; this time caused by a
strike of oil company lorry drivers.

Only 25 cars started in this year's
Cork "20". On the evening of Satur-
day, l4th, the rally started from Dublin
and Cork, with the bulk of the entry
starting from the former. Section "A"
from Dublin and Cork to Mullinavat,
and thence to Kilkenny, was covercd in
heavy rain. A supper break in Kilkenny
provided a welcome rest for the long
night drive ahead, but already only three
drivers were unpenalized on the road.
The chosen few were the Cullens in the
NSU. and the VWs of O'Brien and
O'Connell. Section "B" from Kilkenny
to Clonmel, via Carrick-on-Suir, saw
the Cullen brothers still clean on the
road, and the only other pair clean in
this scction was Millard/Reynolds in an
Austin Seven. Section "C" circlcd
Clonmel, through County Waterford,

and this time only the Cullens were
clean on the road. Eight cars covered
Section "D" from Clonmcl to Cork City
without loss of marks. After a stop for
breakfast. and Church services, six tests
*ere performed outside Cork City, and
then came the final Section "D". Thir-
teen drivers covered the final section,
from Cork to Cahir, via Ballyhooley and
Kilworth, without loss of marks. After
tthe last test outside Cahir, 20 weary
drivers and 20 very tired navigators
made their way to the Cahir House
Hotel for a mcal and the prizcgiving.

Five cars had dropped out and but
for the great spirit displayed by several
crews there would have been more
re,tirements. Charlie Mooney and Noel
Brooks covered the final stage from
Cork with a rear spring on their \'au\-
hall Victor tied up with a truck hand-
brake cable, havin.e broken a U-boit.
T. P. O'Connell bore imp:ct signs on
his \n\'. and Terry Po* er's Renault
Dauphine had a rarher cross-eyed
erpression folloriing a bit of bank-
bashing.

There was no doubt about the win-
ners, The Cullen Brothers were clean
all the way on the road, and their total
of 212.2 marks was lost in the tests.
Billy Kilroy and Sam Logan in a VW
wcre second with 470.4 marks, followed
by Gar O'Brien and Des Bradley (VW),
539. and Millard/Reynolds in the Austin
Seven were fourth with 592 marks. For
the Cork "20", Cecil Vard forsook his
Triumph Hcrald for an Austin Seven
and was placed fifth. Jimmy Millcrd
was the bcst tests driver with 212.0
marks, which bettdred Des. Cullen by
.2" However, the award for best driver

in tests went to Reg. ArmstronC NSti)
as he was not amongst the other aivard
winners. Declan O'Leary, Hon. Secre-
tary of the Munster M.C. and C.C.,
presented the prizes and oflered the
usual thanks to competitors, helpers, etc.
As well as thanking the nrany members
of his own club who did such wonderful
work, he ollered a special word of
thanks and praise to members of the
Kilkenny, Carrick-on-Suir, and Tipper-
ary Clubs, who stayed up practically all
night to man controls.

The Cork "20" is Ireland's premier
event, outside of the Circuit of Ireland,
and it is a pity that it is not better
supported.

Prorisional Rolts
DriveE' AFards. Premier {onE} Cnpl D.

Cullen (NSU Prinz). lll.l marl! 1,).t. Fint Class
A$rrdsl \v, Kilrclr (\ olk.q4er), J70.4: tl. G.
O'Brien (\olks$a€.r), i-r9.!: J. ],ljllard (Austin
Se\en).59:.,..

\aril2toF' -{Eards: Premier-Dunlop Cup: J.
Crll('r {i.rr D. Ctrlle!r, ! marks losr on road,
IlEt ClLi! -{Fards: S. l-rrgan (for W. Kilroy),240:
\\'. D. Bradi.! rfor \1. G. O'Brien), 310; D. Rey-
:-:,:l! rirr J. \lillard), 3S0.

B6t in Tcsts (outside of any other award win-
i:ri): R. Armsrrong (NSU Prinz), 228.0.

RECENT RESUTTS
R.A.F.A.M.C. RALI,Y

Blak€ Trophy3 A. Ilobson/R. Fidler (Anglia 997
c.c.),0 marks, Class l: R. Wilson/F. Davies(Anslia 997 c.c.), 90. Classes 2 and 4: D.
Hrworth/H. Molyneux (Riley 2,639 c.c.),460. Clas
3: E, Fishwick/M. Mylchreest (l{illman 1,494 c.c.),
10. Novices: J. Akers/B. Reddy (Rapier 1.494
c.c.), 2,500. Team Arurd: Hobson/FishBicklA.
Ednrundson, A. Edmundson, J. ]\liddleton (Volks-
wagen), total loss 200 marks.

B.A.R.C. S.W. CF\TRE
Indoor Gymkhanr, Saturday, 2tth fiovemter, 1959

The ltfurray Challenee Crro 1nr,n" Best Per-
fomancer Ken Pipcr (\tcsserschmitt), 164.1 s.
Clas I (Opeu Cam up to !.500 c.c.)! Lyndon
R[dce (S,]rite), 171.!i s. Class 2 (Stloon Csm up
to 1,500 c.c.): Tom Clrrke (Gosgomobit),192.3 s.
Bert Srrecial: Nigel Pow (De'llow), 162 s. B6t
I-ady Entrant: \Irs. Nellie Dunscombe (Sprite),
? 17.: s. Fi6t Class Awards3 'lony Matthews
(SDritc), 191.8 s.; Charles Toomer (Rapier), 196.0 s.
B6t Bumham trtrtBnt: Antony Young (M.O. TF),
207.1 s.

BY BRIAN FOTEY
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somewhat optimistic, and that the 255
b.h.p. of the new "twin-cam" is more of
a reasonable figure. One is always apt
to be' suspicious of Continental power-
outputs, even making allowance for the
different formulae used to arrive at them.
It is quite likely that the 100 b.h.p. per
litre "ideal" is reached only on rare
occasions on cars actually prepared for
racing, although this may be exceeded
by quite a considerable margin when
the engines are being bench-tested. tn
any case. what counts is the pouer-out-
put available at the back uheels. after
making due ellousnce for trrn'mission
losses.

An entkel-v neq' Lortrs-Clmrr s:ii
make its appearance, and it is f:irl1' ce;-
tain that Colin Chapman r*'ill have a
stab at producing a rear-engined job.

Aurospom', Dscrl{nrn 11, 1959

MEN IN THE KNOI4/. During a lull
in testing at Goodwood, Roy Salvadori
gives his impressions of the B.R.M. to
(1.-r.\ Clifl Allison, Colin Chapman, Petcr' 

Bcrthon and Tony Rudd.

This may presenI problems where his
flve-speeri gtarbox is concerned, for it
would not be an easy matter to place it
behind the engine iir the mann'er fav-
oured bv Cooner and Porsche. Still,
Chapmari is e'xtremely ingenious. and
now that Lotus have a fine racing depart-
ment, we may see some successes from
the men of Cheshunt. Preoccupation with
Formula Junior and F2 cars rvill not
interfere with an ambitious Fl
programme.^ B.R.M. are also "rear-engine-minded".
and the guinea-pig car which appeared
in trainine at Mbnza was more than
satisfactorf as regards general handling'
One of th-e problEms facing the men of
the Owen stable is to coax more power
from the four-cylinder engine, without
sacrificine reliabilitv. It must be assumed
that Berihon and'his technicians have
studied carefullv the effect of using two
larse valves pei cylinder, and it is quite
likalv that fhe original Tresilian plan
of irtilizing a four-valve-per-cylinder
head may be tried, in an attempt to

r0R t960
lighten valve-gear-loading as much as
p6ssible. Striatly speaking the Iayout
idopted by Erneit Henry for the epoch-
muliing Peugeot has much to recommend
it, and it certainly does relieve stresses
on rhe r ital valve dept. Here again.
fuel-iniection cannot be disregarded, and
rhe Lucas equipment has beeh consider-
abll improvtd since it was used bY
Iaguars for their D-tyPe.-Do*,n Feltham way David Brown's
ensineers are busily engaged on two
very important modifications to the Fl
car. "adding lightness", and obtaining the
marimum possible power-output from
a revised veision of the twin-o.h.c. "six"'

t
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FORMULA ONE PROSPECTS
BY GREGOR GRANT

Tt is unlikely that any of the new or
^ modified British Fl cars will make
their appearance before Easter Monday
Goodwbod, traditional "try-out" event
for new racing machines. CooPer'
Climax will not be changed overmuch'
but the "works" cars will almost cer-
tainlv have five-speed gearboxes, a

sliehilv revised body style and general
cleiniig-up. The Ytioman Credit Racing
Team liave a different body shape. with
verv low nose and a central tail-fin.

I(aturallv- Coventrv-Climax will con-
centrate ori getting m6re power from the
2.5-litre enEine, without affecting the
first-class toique characteristics. Experi-
ments with fuel-injection continue, but
it is unlikelv that the Weber carburetters
will be abandoned in favour of f.i. Oddly
enough, Wally Hassan finds that more
nowei is developed on the 1,500 c.c.
6neine with SU carburetters, than with
WEbers. I do not believe that this go-
ahead concern has forgotten about the
V8 "Godiva", and it would not be sur-
orisins to learn that an all-allov unit
irad b-een constructed, and even m-ade in
1*Jitre size. Houever. that is mere con-
iecture, for Coventry-Climax, Ltd., have
iluite enough on their plate to produce
"fours" for their leading customers. and
the G.P. unit musi. of necessity. har-e a
strictlv limited production schedule. At
the mbment, power-units are under con-
struction fof Coopers, Rob Walker.
Lotus and possibly one other concern.
The Walkef cars will have the revised
Colotti five-speed gearbox.

It is intereiting to note that the engine
in Stirling Moss's winning car at Monza,
according to Hassan, did not give much
more than 220 b.h.p. This rather indi-
cates that the 305 b.h.p. purported to be
developed by the Dino 256 Ferrari V6, is

PONDERING. lohn Wyer and David
Brown look ratltcr dissatisfied. They
have only one ,flore season in which to
race their promising G.P. car. On the

left ii the late Peter Collins.
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JOHN COOPER has alrttdy signcd uP
his drivars \Brabhonr antl McLarcn) for
1960. It is rozliAc/r thut tlte cars will be

seriously altcrcd next ycar.

Fuel inicction erDeriments havc been
made foi some tim'e on the sports-racing
3-litre DBR1 units, and the knowledge
obtained could equally be applicable to
the Fl engine. Thc Astons have re-
markablv good road-holding, and the
standard oi workmanship is as high as
anvwhere in the world. One feels that
thti Crand Prix cars will play a promi-
nent part in the coming struggle for
Chamiionship honours as. with the ab-
stention from sports-car racing, D.B.'s
men can produce an all-out effort.
. Tony Vandervell is keeping secret his
plans,'but one thing certain is that at
ieast one new car will be seen in action
in certain selected events. This will not
be a rear-engined device, but a much
lishter version of the familiar Vanwall,
with a Colotti-designed gearbox and
probably double-wishbone independent
iear suipension. Vanwalls are sadly
missed fiom the circuits. and it is to be
hooed that the new car will be so suc'
ceisful that Mr. Vandervell will be
temnted to take up where he left off in
l95tl, now rhat hii health has improved'

Ferrari is, of course. playing around
with a rear-engined machine. but it is
rather significant that he has gone over
to all-independent suspension for the new
twin-cam Dino. One feels rh:t the Com-
mendatore will not commir nr;,-:seif to
an engine-behind-the-driver meclire :r-
less it proves to be a much be::e: :r,d
faster proposition than the eris'.:ng ;:s.
Althoush loath to abandon certain -.:;--;-
tural piinciples laid doun for his r::.:3
cars, the Ferrari technicians hare 're=:
working incessantly to produce a f:::r.;
much lighter than the 1959 one. 'r:::
having even more rigiditv. I: :s :ls:
more than certain thst'.he ''fLr'.:i-.;::"
engines will be used fo. :::: c::-.:.
such as Rheims anci So:-F:::;..:;l--::-:i.
and that the neu "h.g:.-:l:.--. ' :..':'
cams will be utilized el.e*i:::. S='::ng
will provide the ansser io :b:s: ii satis-
factoiv in the rraining. :i: :.ll-:ndepen-
dent iwin-cam uill bi c;ircn hl Tony
Brooks.

Count Orsi has been quoied as stating
that a new Fl N{aserati rvill make its
appearance early nert -vear. and that it
wil'l be a develbpment'of the so-called
"piccolo", but with the V-12 unit in-
stalled. When it was going. the older
V-12 was extremely quick, but reliability
wes definitely not its strong point. How-
ever. Bertoni is satisfied that important
modifications have resulted in an ideal
Grand Prix power-plant, Alfieri having
worked for some time on the unit. The
possibility of a l!{aserati come-back may
hrake alI the diflerence to the Grani!
Prix scene in ltaly. although the question
of drivers must come into the reckoning.
Piero Taruffi is said to have made one or
two discoveries, and intensive training
will take place at his school when Monza
reopens next February.

Drivers are a problem for all team
managers. So far, the "works" Cooper-
Climaxes have a complete two-man team
in Jack Brabham and Bruce Mclaren.
B.R.M. are said to have Joe Bonnier,
Craham Hill and Dan Gurney on their
books. Lotus have Innes Ireland and
Alan Stacey. but at the moment. Roy
Salvadori is'the solc named Aston Martin
driver. It is unlikely that Carroll Shelby

"E{tH. , 'Hffiff. 5
ffib "'ea"*.1q;#{''
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will return to Europe for a full racing
programme. Stirling Moss is, of course,
ieai'n with Rob WalI.er's stable, although
Maurice Trintignant is said to be retiring
from racing after Sebring. The "Yeo-
man" cat will be handled by Chris
Bristow, and it is highly likely that Henry
Tavlor will be nominated for the Laystall'
Cl,i'max. if it runs in Fl.

I shouldn'r be in the les-it surp:ised
:L1 1.:= r::: J::r:r'.1- Cl::ri h:J neer g:r-e:l
: :1.:e ::i ::e -'-1.:on-\{:r-l se:-uP. al-
::o-i:- .: -s :=::il Bell ir\1i\:r lnjt the
i,:*:: S:.r-.-.::,.:- :-. -:;l::eo :o pu: hl.
::.. -- : ;;:-: la:!r:a :::: O: nrOfJSi:trn:l
::. -'- -:----=:.-: \!1i:::c.g':. 

- 
1;. ..'.1.:f'

- -;: --. ::f .r-:::7.; .lJ :ri.rrc rh,n one
:;:--.-:--:i: je: I oulr] el:cil] sign up the
:.\:-,.: Boltler R;cr ers man. Agatn.
i:Er:r's loraltv to the Scottish stable
.'rnnor be bveilooked, and should the
orsanization obtain a suitable car, then
Clirk would undoubtedly remain there.

There is also the question of Mike
McKee, another brilliant newcomer, who
will almost certainly be in an Fl car in
1960. Cliff Allison has again thrown in
his lot with Scuderia Ferrari, and it is to
be hoped that his ability will lead to a
resular nlace in the team. Other Fer-
raii "poisibles" are Ritchie Ginther oI
U.S.A.-, Wolfgang von Trips and Olivier
Gendebien. Despite reports that Tony
Brooks is retiring from racing at the end
of the current season, I believe that it is
onlv Scuderia Ferrari from which he is
reti;ing. Brooks himself told me that,
in common with every other Grand Prix
driver, the question of when to give up
arrives at the end of each season. He
has not fully made up his mind, but it
is quite within the realms of possibility
thai he will be seen occasionally in a
Vanwall, or even in an Aston Martin.
A driver of Brooks's calibre would be a
godsend to any team. However, he is
occupied with his new motor business,
and, of course, with his dentistry career.
His wife has made no comment on his
racing, and says that it is entirely up
to Tonv.

Phil-Hill is also said to be giving up
the game, and has definitely not come
to terms with Ferrari. Still, I cannot
altogether believe that the American will
abstain from G.P. racing, and if Lance
Reventlow is fully determined to go all

out for an all-American team. then Hill
would be an obvious choice. ]Iasten
Gregory must also be considered. as he
has not rejoined the Cooper team for
1960. Both are experienced G.P. con-
ductors, which the Scarab organization
wants more than anything else. to back
up Chuck Daigh and Lance himself .

There is also Harry Schell to be con-
sidered. now that 'Arree has come out in
ihe open as a top-ranking American
ciriver. but it is unlikely that Carroll
Shelbl' could be persuaded to join the
C:lifornian organization.

Jack Fairman is likely to be with the
-{tkins set-up. but who will drive for
Ccntro-Sud is anyone's guess. Ian Bur-
gess has earned the right to a place, but
if M. Dei wants to have a chance of
success, he should refrain from his prac-
tice of giving cars to selected nationals
in their countries' grandes dpreuves, and
fix himself up with a regular team.

Edgar Barth has been suggested as a
possible. as has Hans Herrmann. Ron
Flockhart has been reported as having
decided to retire, but after his Snetterton
feat last October, I feel that B.R.M. will
not want to lose his services. In any
case, Flockhart and Fairman can be
regarded as Great Britain's foremost test
drivers, and have done remarkably good
work in this field for various constructors.

Anyu,ay. the position as regards drivers
will be much clarified after Sebring. It
seems rather pointless that the F.I.A. has
not included Graham Hill and Ron
Flockhart in the "Grade A" list. This
may be due to the ruling that drivers
who obtained at least two places in the
first fir-e in Sports car Championship
events are said to have preference.

Go-x.rnrlxc.,rh3t crazy American sport.
- is lhe :ubiect of much discussion
in Ireland and I erpect that it *ill
"catch on" in Dublin ne\t season.
Sevcral people are ne,sotiating for
agencies for Brirish Karts. so as the say-
ing gos. ''I: lon't be long norv." I
thought thar this *ould be a real en-
thurias:s' sport. but already I see that an
English firm is olTering a Kart witlr
space frame, inboard brakes, racing
bucket-seat, and three-speed gearbox.
Can't they leave anything alone?

B. Folr,v.
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BEST PERFORMANCE of the day in
the Seven-Fifty M.C. Silverstone trial
w'as returncd br- Les Newey, v'lto took
part in the R.A.C. Trials Formula cars

category.

or got very near to the 6 boards. The
fir,st ,two sections of the third group
were by-passed as really being impos-
sible under the conditions. The next
section, comprising a serics of severe
unduiations, needed the right line at the
end, and only Rob Davis landed
squarely between the finishing poles
after finishing the airborne part of the
trip. He was nearly matched, however,
by Newey and Overton. The last group
of sections were on a steep slope through
a wood requiring power in the motor,
moral power in the driver and hard-
working bouncers. The stars here were
again Davis, Newey, Overton and Potts.

The special test, a speed test on grass,
was called into the results to decide the
second place between Overton and
Davis, the honours finally going to the
former by I sec.

A large and appreciative crowd spec-
tated on all sections, successful and well-
tried climbs earning deserved applause.
The weather, dull and overcast all day
did not actually rain until nearly the
end, a fact much appreciated by the
organizers whose own marshals were
most manfully reinforced by a contin-
gent from the local Northampton and
District M.C.

Provisional resul[s sere ready within
minutes of the event ending. and clerk
of the course Anhur Mallock was heard
muttering about next year. We'll be
there. for rhis is an event in the true
club tradilion and not to be missed.

r0th sYRAcusE GRAND PR.IX, 1960
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BY G. ,. HOLLOIYI

Prix for
place on

THE SILVERSTONE TRIAL
Seven-Fifty M.C. Event Won by L. Newey

-l-sE Seven-Fif ty M.C.'s Silverstone
' trial was held at the military training
ground at Tiflleld, near Towcester,
Northants, on 6th December, by
courtesy of the Territorial Army
Association. This year's event broadly
followed the successful layout used last
year. The entry was divided into three
groups, with Austin Seven trials formula
cars in one class and Austin Seven
saloons and tourers in another, with
quite separate climbs for the 1,172 trials
cars who had a stiffer lot of hills to
themselves. As the trial was in effect
two events in one it was consequently
even more difficult than trials usually
are to follow and report upon. How-
ever, to take the Austins first, it was
encouraging to have 14 entries, taking
all types together, and a pointer to the
great interesL aroused by the recently
revised Austin Seven trials formula.
This differs from the earlier one in that
*'hile the cars still have to use A7 com-
ponen:s. these may be arranged to fall
into line *irh the R.A.C. formula for
trials cars and thus are not restrioted to
events run br' :he 750 M.C.

The S:reas -rhen had their own hills
and at the iunch break it was seen that
S. W. Godden {Formula Trials car) was
leading with 69 poin:s. followed by J. R.
Burrill (who borroxeci 3 car at the last
moment, his onn L,eing uri:nished) tvith
65. This order svas :o re,it:il unril rhe
end. The morning se;:.o:s $erc run
over twice, and lunch har':ns r:er eeten.
the seclions were run aea;;1 :r ie\ e.se
order.

The class for l,l'72 cars. *hich in-
cluded a blown 750 (Rob D:v;s; :nd
the old Vauxhall-engined "Cvclops" of
J. Hawkins. began with a series oi "into
and out of-if you can" type of ciimb.
many resembling bomb holes. Perhaps

SIMPLA-Arthur Mallock's nete car
constructed to tlte ncw 750 trials for-mula. As Arthur was clerk of the
course, the cor b,as driven by D. C.
Godf rey but lailed to comply with body-

work regulations and did not score.

they were-we were after all on W.D.
ground. These sections are usual'ly
more frightening to get into than to get
out! The first section looked to be
almost impossible after the previous
heavry rain. but L. Newey and N. Overton
managed to make clean climbs on their
first attempts. The second group of
sections, unlike the first, showed nearly
everyone improving on the second runs.
so there must have been some hard stu{I
underneath which the early numbers
hadn't got down to. Davis, Overton.
Newey and Potts either climbed cle:r

Results
Best Perfomrance of the DaJ: L. \:\\.1 .

Best in 1172 Class: N. H. C)\ii:t:. IluEncr.up:
R. Davis.

Best 750 l'ormula: S. \\-. C.]':j::- Runoer.up:
J. R. Brrrrill.

Best in Classes for *lmtri and tolrr€r -{ustiE
Sevens! F. G- Ber..on. Runner-up: D. Bo*ma..
Third Ptace: D. Reei-Jones.

-fnt IOth Syracuse Grand
^ Formula 2 cars will take
l9th March, 1960.

A11 intending entrants should write to
Ken Gregory at 69 Lots Road; Chelsea,
S.W.l0, advising him of the cars and
drivers they wish to entcr in order that
he may pass th,is information on to Sig.
D'Amico Urso in due course.

t
t
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* Reduced engine wear

* Quicker warming-up in
winter

* Economy in petrol

't Incrcased power

't Greater heater efficiencv

PRICES from 50/-

MORY & COMPANY LIMITED
88, Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.3. Tel: AYEnue 3434 (20 lines)
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'DON' Brake Linings are

approved for use

as original equipment for,

and fitted to, the

Austin Princess,

Riley 2.6 litre,

and the

Austin Gipsy

SMALL & PARKES LTD
Hendham Vale Works . Manchester 9

London Office

251 Kingston Road, S.W,19

AUSTIN
RILEY

eusirr.r GIPSY
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NEW IIIEMBER (lelt): President Harry
Mundy bcstov,s honorary membership
on lohn Cooper. BEI-OW: Got a light,
mate? tohn tries to attrdct o laughing

Grahnnt Hill's atteiltion.

The Mechonics Dine
Rocing Mechonics' Sociol Occqsion

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILI.IPS

H.1PP\- 8.{.VD: (left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Affiick, AIec
Hoitnslo'+. Tom Haigh, Mrs. George Phillips, Gregor Grant,
Henrt Srone , Darid Dixon, Helen Habberfield'Tompson, Pat

lfc-\-ailv and lean Cooper-Fish.

WIRES AND TYRES: Ray Wood, ol Lrtcas (let't), and Dick
leffreys, o! Duttlop, get togetlter. Behind tlrcm, lohn Bolster

has his ttttuttion distracted.

CONFERENCE: (left to right; Bob Burley, Wally Hassan,
(Coventry-Climax1,' bitt Paciy,' Percy Kem[sh -(Briitols) and' 

Jack Sopp (Aston Martin) chat together.

TWO SMILE-and the olher two apPear to have heard it
belore! Lrom lclt to rigltt, Gcofi Urcn, Cordon Stewart,' Ian lY'alkcr antl Tony Coakley,



"W"ll

SUPERCHARGED
MY PERFORiIANGEt Read the forthcoming Road Tests
in all the motoring journals.

IT'S FANTASTIC 
!

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE WITHOUT
IMPAIRING ENGINE LIFE

Let the Designers make your car

tn" S7b@ - liest of them all

Distributors for the British

for oll B.M.C. engines
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in fact-SHORROCK

I i1:

The finest book
on the fastest sport

THE BP BOOK
OF

IUIOTOR RAGING
CotrrprEo By well-known motoring journalist
Maxwell Boyd. 8 pages of colour photographs. Over
100 black-and-white illustrations. This book is a
comprehensive, up-to-date survey of the whole field
of motor racing. Contents include studies of the Big
Six Drivers and the Big Twelve Cars, full details of
World Circuits, Land and Water Speed Records,
Rallies, Championships and Champions. Everyone
with any interest in the sport will find this book both
fascinating and informative.

PUBLISHED BY STANLEY PAUL

at onlY 7to
FROM YOUR LOCAL BOOKSELLER

" one of the best books I have ^llr,. read on the subject.,, 
ff,bl 

,'
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DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO. LTD
THE CAPE lIYARWICK ' Tel.: Warwick 675/8

London Office: 64 Grosvenor St-. Lo:rdon. W.l. Tel.: MAYfrr 35O7

flLtu
tl" ^.1

RA
NO buttons or zips but
the new sensational
'Touch & Close' fastening

spe(ial leature! ir(lud.

a Top quality nylon material
O Quilted kapok Iining.
O Touch and close fastening
O Knitted collar and cuffs.
a Easily washable at home.
O Passport size breast

pocket.
O Stop watch cord and cliD.
a Sleeve pencil pocket.
O Tolal weight 1 lb. 10 ozs.

Eome & Export Trude Enquiries inriled
tES LESTON LTD

314 High Holborn, London, W.(.1. (HAntery 8655/6

i wrxDPRooF
* Ur/ATERPROC'F
+6 wASHABLE

r01rDoilus

t

I
a

Colour: Dark Blue.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large,

Extra large.

-''
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Cluh llews
By TAICHAEL DURN/N

-fhr R.A.C. have received a request
^ from the National Farmers' Union

f,or assistance in obtaining closer liaison
betwecn their members and clubs
organizing motor events.

There have been cases of catt'le stray-
ing and being subjected to possible
danger where. had the farmer concerned
known r'n advance that the rally was
passing through his ground at a specific
iime and dav. he could have taken the
nccessary stcirs to the bencfit of all con-
cerned.

The R.A.C. have, therefore, been
asked to request clubs organizing events,
which rhey think may in some way in-
volvc the farming community as men-
tioned above, 16 contact 

-the 
local

National Farmers' Union Secretary,
givine him the appropriate details.- A list of such Secretaries is available
from the R.A.C., Competitions Depart-
ment, Pall Mall, London.

Lastly, it should be made quite clear
(hat tliir approach by the' National
Farmers' Union was made solely in an
effort to promote better co-operation
between their members and motor clubs
and they are not in any way against the
motor sporting community: they are
only endeavouiing to bc helptul. The
leait we can do. thcrefore, is to
co-operate.

a**

Drcs. are norr gvaileble for the gnnu:l

" n.R.s.C.C. national Borinc Dil r".';
-eeh-n s. There rr ill be i. en:i f or
snorts-iacins machinerv of all classer.
Formula 3" devices. prodtrction saloon
and sports cars and Formula Junior cars.
Racin-s starts at 12.30 p.m. . . . On 20th
December the North London E.C.C. are
having a Christmas Run during thc
forenoon follorvcd hv luncheon in the
Nishtineale. 349 Hieh Road. Wood
Gricn. London. N.22.- In the afternoon
there will be a film show and the A.C.M.
On Sth Januarv thc same club will hold
their dinncr-dance at the Hendon Hall
Hotel. London. N.W.4. Tickets are
availab'le from E. W. Yelland, 95 Tintern
Way, Harrow. l\'liddlesex. The
Chiltern C.C. and l\{essrs. Martini and
Rossi are comhining to put on the Ch;l-
tern Hundreds Mtrtini Trial on 20th
December. This rvill be a rcstricted
srrorting trinl for nrodttclion cnrs and is
orren to B.A.R.C.. I{.C.C.C. (S.-E.),
Shenstone and D.C.C.. Falcon M.C.,
Leicestershire C.C.. Midland l\'1.E.C..
London M.C., East Surrey M.C. and
members of the B.T.R.D,A. rvho are
competine for the Standard Car Trials
Star. The event 'rvill start from
M.R. 912562 on the Camberley-Guild-
ford Road at l0 a.m. Regs. are available
from S. K. Foskett. "Kenmar". Bureess
Wood Road. Reaconsfield. who must
have all entries hy lTth Decembcr.
Anv ex-servicemen or women in the
Suriev arca will hc made vcry welcome
at thd Hos's Back and Surrey Croun of
the Forccs !1.C. noggin and natter which
will he hcld at 8 p.m. on 16th Decemher
o, t1." \Iervlands Corner Hotel. near
Cuildford. The oroup recently held their
first meeting and are anrious to attract
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WATCH IT! Mike Cannon, designer-cot'rstructor-driver and the mun
bahind nine out of 10 trials cors in current usc ntokes delicate use of lis
"fiddle-brake" on a tricky cornt,r in the London M.C. Gloucester Trial.

He gained a first-class at'ard.

new members. . . . Guildford M.C. have
a show of some of the latest motor
racing and road safety films scheduled
for 10.30 p.m. on lSth December, in the
Cuildford Cinema. Tickets are available
free from the Cuildford Municipal Ofli-
ces or the Cuildford M.C.. 24 Woodrull
Avenue. Burpham. Cuildford. \err
secretar!' of the lf irral Hundred \I.C. -s
R. \\-. Godri'ln. l: Bith S::c::. P.r- S-:-
ligi-t. \\ :r::i. C::s::::.

Comingl .lttraetions
December l2th, .r'1-.---;' j-r.-.. L-.r,I a

Christntos fi-n: R-.. .. -i::--'.,
at,llanchesrtr,;ni .{-.'i::'.--;i-.:-
Zouche.

B.A.R.C. (5.E. Centre) Si.rry'-rzri;'i
Night Evcnt.

December l3th. West Hants and
Dorset C.C. Christmas Cup
Trial. Stort at Dear's Garage,
W ast Moors, Dorset, approx.
70 a.m.

December 20th. Chiltern C.C.
Chiltern Hrtndreds Martini Trial
(for production cars'). Starts at
M.R. 912562 on tlrc CamherleY-
Gutldford Road, at l0 a.nt.

Dcccmbcr 26th. B.R.S.C.C. National
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farningham, Kent. Start,
12.30 p.m.

cars, ranging from a brace of vintage
Frazer-Nashes to a 3i-litre Jaguar. were
away to a Le Mans-t-vpe start-and the
fun began. One hustled competitor even
forgot x,here his b:tiery *as located and
enother rrhen :sked to interchange his
:er: l::rp buibs fumbled around with the
1.::5 ceio:: realizing that the bulbs
:i;:; e:s.li- :cressible from inside the
--l::ge OOOI.

lrii Buncombe, driving a Ford
,{::g:::. made the best time in three of
:ie :es:s and won the evcnt by 12.7 secs.
The only casualty was Champeney, who
rioke a half shaft on his vintage Austin
Ser en.

Provisional Results
llinnerr J. Buncombe (Pord Anglia), 237.9 s.i

Iluroer.up: C. Read (TriumDh Renown).250.6i 3,
L. J. Rudle (Arrstin-Healcy Spritc). 252.1; 4, G.
J.l::^: (-s:andard lO,267.7. Term Awardi Burn-
l-:1- :^S.'a \1.C. (Buncombe, Rudge and H. W. I.
O---) i-:'l-11.

John Bull -frial-continued
ridge alon-e a gorse-covered face. Cleans
were recorded by five cars, including
Frank Lervis. Next hill was on a surface
of grass and mud. winding left round a
bush, over two ridges to a falling-off
hairpin. There werc only four failures.
Hill No. 16 was a long climb on grass
to a muddy ridge, and only six cars failed
to climb it. On the 17th hill, a grass
zig-zag between gorse bushes, the whole
field was clean, and l7 cleans were
recorded on hill No. 18, a straight climb
on a grass bank.

Hill No. 19 started with a left-hand
climbing turn over a large bump, then
ran down to the right. The speed re-
quired to surmount the bumn threw the
cars off line for the descent, but even so
half the entry was clean. The last hill
ol the day. a long. bumpy blind up the
side of a wood, caught out only three

.BRISTOL M.C. AND L.C.C.
MENDIP PETIT PRIX

AN Saturdav Iast the Bristol Motorv Cycl. and'Lieht Car CIub held their
annual Mendip Petit Prix at Bristol Air-
port, Lulsgate. The event, held during
the evening, consisted of a number of
,tests in floodlit pits. such tests as re-
moving and replacing back axle fi'ller
plug, iparking plug. wiper blades. rotor
arm-, battery filler plug and dipstick, and
also chanqing wheels and rear Iieht
bulbs. Only eight pits were available
so if cars were unab'le to find a vacant
pit they were required to keep circula-
ting the aerodrome track. At 6 p.m. 30

RECENT RESULTS
OXFORD M.C. AND OXFORD UMVERSIIY

M.D.C.
Cots.rold RaIy

Provisional Rcs!tlts
1. I. Rippon/J. Brown (\!orcan Plus 4).690

Elarks lost; 2. D. Wilts/J. Granl,ille (Ford I172),
790; 3, C. Tyrell (IR2); B. Moris (Ford 996).

cars. FRANCIS PENN.
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THE C.S.I. AND BRAKES

Ax 23rd November the C.S.l. met inv Pa.is. Amongst other things a modi-
fication was made to the paragraph re-
latins to brakes in thc Appendix "C"
for Jports cars. Originally it was.com-
oulsorv to have two master-cylindcrs
iinkcd'to the same pedal. and one of
these was to apply ihe brakes on all
four wheels whiie fhe other would have
actuated onlv the front brakes. Now' at
the request bf the R.A.C. delegate. the
word "front" brakes has bcen dcleted. but
it is still compulsorv to ha\e one of thc
master-cvlinddrs aciing on four wheels
and the 'other on two-wheels. Now the
usual nrectice on mosl. British sports cars
is to liavc one master-cylinder acting on
the front brakes and the other one on
the back ones. By moving the fulcrum
noint of the nedai towards one or the
bthcr, it is very easy to adjust at will thc
front/rear ratio of the braking system.
Bcsides. unless onc gocs to the extent of
using 'twin-caliper - disc brakcs with
sepaiate oil lines for each caliper one
cairnot see how it is possible to provid.e
safetv in a system where two separate oil
lines'would'lead to the same-cylinder.
It seems obrious that in the case of a
lcak in one of these lines the fluid from
the othcr one rvould simply go through
the brake itself end leak out just the
same. lt is hoped th3t the C.S.I. uill
realize in time tha: to :sk ior one
master-cvlinder for e:ch n:.: .r: *:e:ls
is quite tafe enough. proi:ce,1 :::-. j1r
herir lies the safety factor. if !)r:3 L-i ::3
master-cvlinders picks up' thc J:'"': ; -

be able io use th6 other irnc. $h'i1 :.:.':
alwavs the case, as sometimes ihe pcd:l
soes-risht down to the floor as the linl'-
ine bar"betwcen the two master-c\'lindcrs
iuit piuots round the uorking enci of :he
remaining one. unable to e\ert 3n)- p:3i-
sure upon it. the lererage being::.-
sullicient.

Grn-*.o Cnorla'c-

THE RACI\G C.{R SHOll
\VIrrH the R.-{.C. Rellr' ;,.:::.;:ecl. trew last place 3mone.:'1:. J,r. ol thc
1959 Chimpions (a -.ec:ion oi the erhi-
bits at the Firsi Annuel Racing Car
Show) is norv frlled b1' John Sprinzel's
Speedwell-converted Auitin-Healey Sprite,
whose performances in the Champion-
ship quilifying rallies in 1959 has. sub-
iect t<i offiLial- confirmation. been given
ihc title of British Rrlly Champion.

Pride of place in the-show goes to-the
Cooner whith won the World Champion-
ship'for Formula 1 cars, but no less

impressive and meritorious was the
recbrd of the DBRl Aston Martin, whose
victories at Niirburgring, Le Mans and
thc Tourist Trophy brought the World's
Sports Car (.hampionship to this country
for the first time.

Both the Cooper and the Aston Martin
are on exhibition in addition to the 1958
World Championship winner, the ,Van-
wall, and cars of evcry shape and size
and specification, ranging from the fabu-
lous V.l6 B.R.M. to the latest in racing
machinery, the Junior Formula-and a
Go-Kari.

The First Annual Racing Car Show
opcns on Seturday. 2nd January,.and
rcmains opcn deily"lexcept Sundai) until
Saturdav. 9th Junuerv. 1960 (10 a.m. to
9 p.m.), at the Old 

-Hall of the RoYal
Hdrticultural Society, Vincent Square,
Westminster, London, S.W.l.

Prices of admission : Adults, 3s.;
Children, 2s. (Opcning Day and Wcdnes-
day, 6th January: Adults, 5s.t Children,
3s.).

tE AAANS REGULATIONS
'T'hr Automohile Club de I'Oucstt announced official'ly the regulations
for next vear's 24 hours race at a cock-
rail parri held in Paris. During the
party a presentation was made to the
French branch of the Shell oil company
rvhich rvas awarded the "Oscar" for the
best lavout in the villaee behind the
::i:< :: -&e r:ce last June. -- Tie t:es' :.gi:l:--iLrts h:r'3 been
i::1.::aa: :: .{'--::ta:,rr :1:::d1 ::.1: :n
-lll.l:.i-.: ,::-ii ::' l-'.:l l.=.'; : iJ3-
i: :,:= :::--- .:: ::. C S I.: .':.: --:.' -:
--:; :;.- :--:!- ::-: ::.. :-J; .'OL i 'ae

srt-- ll :: r-:- '::i .': ::1 C:p:C:'.1 :nci
G T. --::.':::-. -..,'- c.;. uPrr:rds. As
:.-,: S:r-. C:: \\'o:lci Championship
i:-:r: lrrr i:.:.1p Io -i-litre cars only the
.:.-.::rn could hal'e arisen rvhen the
;.:::::i:e car would gain no Points to-
..i:rri. the Championship. while a car
rlried much 'lower down in the racc
ilassification would. Therefore, as they
did last year, the C.S.I. asked the Auto-
mobile Club de l'Ouest to restrict the
cntries to sports cars up to three litres
only. The properly homologated G.T.
cari of over three litlcs are still allowed,
and this situation does not seem to please
some sports car manufacturers.

Also, at the request of C.S.I., there is
no limit on the number of laps between
refuelling stops, the only limit being that
of the Appendixes C and J which specify
the capaiily of the fuel tanks. according
to the-size-of the engine. However, the
A.C.O. has kept the rule of a minimum
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of laps between t.wo stops for oil and
watei but this time the limit is 25 laps
onlv (208 miles).

Thd racc will be held on 25th-261h
June and entries close on 29th February
at midnight. Fifty-frvc cars will be
admitted. - Thc special practicc scssion
for those who wish to experiment 'long

before the race will be on 10th April.

Der uoss AND ANNE wrsDor\r won the

' Ludi".' Prize in the Portuguese Rally.

Qrtnrt:rc Nross may be seen driving for
- Porsche in certain sports car races
next season.

flnerrnu nnl's placc in the Lotus teamv at Sebring will be taken by Alan
Stacey.

GERIT'IAN INIERNAIIONAL CATENDAR
l9th/:oth March (A.v.D.): Inr. Rallye Trifels.

lst/3rd April (A.D.A,C.); Int. Roland-Rallye.
8rh/l()th April (A.D.A.C.): Inr. Rall]c Hanseat.
2lst/14th April (A.D.A.C.): Inr. Rallre Solitude.
Sth May (H,l\,1.S.C./A.v.D.): Spcsdsfeld Races.
22nd May (A.D.A.C.): Int. A.D.A.C. I000-km.-
Rennen (Niirburgring). Lauf dcr Sportwagen-
Mcisterschaft. 6th June (A.v.D.): l2 Stunden voD
Hockenhcim. loth/l2th June (A.v.D.: Int. Rallye
Rad Homburg. lTth June (A.v.D.): Rossfcld-
HOhenrins-Bercrennen. 24thl26tll' June (A.v.D.):
Int. Rallye Nordrhein-Westfalen. 8th/ l0th July
(A.v.D.): Int. Rallye Wiesbaden. loth July
(A.D.A.C.): A.D.A.C.-Eifel-Rennen. 24th July
(A.D.A.C.): Grosser Prcis der Solitude. 3lst July
(A.v.D.): Grosser Preis von Deutschland. Wclt-
meisterschaftslauf. 7th August (A.D.A.C,): Frei-
b"Eer Bergrekord. Lauf der Bergmeisterschaft.
7rh :,!h August (A.D.A.C.): Int. Europa-Rund-
;a'.i:. i:h S.Ft.rber a-A,.D.A.C.): 51)0-km.-Renncn
r\-::.i.-::r.^1. l!th SeFlember (A.\.D,): Grand-
T -: !-:-P:ii: -R.nr.r- :Srh :9rh Scptcmbcr/
:- j r-)a:::ai 

' 
{.D.\.C. A.\.D.): Int. Deutschlrnd-

Rrllie. L:-i :.: E::r.:::-Rall!i-\1eilterschai!.
:i: C).i,::.: r{.D \.C.)r Eri:l-Piial-R.nn.n. 7th/
:!f Cr-:,,:ar r \.D.{.C.): lr!. R:ll}e ,A.\u!, Berlin.

German "llonte" entries
Euqcn Bdhrinler (flcrccdcs 2:0SE). \\'aiuw:

Bernd f)egner (Alfa Romeo), Frankfurr; Donald
Delling (Volvo), Oslo; Siegfricd Eikelmann (DK\\O,
'lhe Hague: Egon Evcrtz (Mercedcs l90D), F-rank-
furt; Herbert Frecse (Lloyd). Frankfurt: Horst
Frischkorn (NSU-Prinz), Frankfurt; Hanns Gerdum
(Mercedes 220SE), Warsaw; Heinz Grimm (Fiat
1800), Oslo; Peter Hmann (Mcrcedes), Frankfurt;
Hans Hugo Hartmann (Lloyd), Frankturt; Helmut
Hcyse (Fiat l?00), Oslo: Rurrrechr M. l'lopfen
(DKW Junior), Oslo: Theo KIinck (Borgrvard
Isabella 'lS), Frankfllrt: Lothar Koettgen (Lloyd),
Lisbon: Hermann Kiihne (DKW), rwarsaw: Werner
Ktihncr (\Ierccdes 220SE), lvly'arsaw: .wolfgang

I-e\ r- (DKW). Oslo : Peter I-indner (3.4 Jaguar),
Frankf urt; Walter Lajmer (Alf a Romeo), Oslo ;
Karl-Georg M:.der (Auto lnion 1000), The Hague;
Horst Nleinke (Mercedes l90D)" Frankfurr: "SeDp
Nliinchbergcr" (Auto Union 1000), Frankfurt;
Roland Ott (Mcrcedes 22058), Warsaw: Robert
Pocnsgcn (Lloyd), Lisbon: Eugcn Schiifcr (NSU-
Prinz), Frankfurt: .walter 

Schock (N,tercedcs), War-
saw: Ctinter Selbach (DKW), Oslo: Kurt-J. Selzer
(Cirroin ID 19), Oslo: l-lans-Pcter Tcmpelmmn
(Auro Union 1000). Franklurti Alexander Unger
(Mercedes l90D), F'rankfurt; Hcinrich Karl Witt-
hiift (Lloyd), Frankfurt.

RU D DS of y"?,,l.il' lllf- orter the 
AU'TTN-HEALE' 3000"Rs-

ln addiiron to stocking the normal production
version, we are pleased to be in a position to
offer limiled deliveries of our modified ex-
amples which express our sporting inlerests
by having greatly increased rates of accelera-
tion with enhanced road-holding and quicker
braking. There are also subile changes in
driver cor,trols and instrumenlation to follow
racing practice,

Thc a6sults of lhese improvemenls 6ro impre3iive and we respecttully suggesl you contacl us for a'no obligalion'dehonsltalion
at you, own address al an early dale.

* IERMS * EXCHANGES PRICE IROM fl,175 approx. TUNING ftom f25

ALSO HEATEY SPRITES IN STOCK FOR IMAAEDIATE DELIVERY

To obtain lhe Heenan & Froude bench tested
180 h.p. power outputs we use a triple
carburelter high compression engine wilh
a sports camshaft and polished head. Docility
and smoolhness have been carefully pre-
served. The brakes are power assisted
and lhe suspension modilicalions include
a change of springs wilh stiffer shock
absorbers.

The latest Austin-Healey Six with lhe new three
litre bngine and Girling disc brakes combines a
most atlractive specificalion with a reasonable
price. lt is well worih consideration as an
ellortless high-speed sporting carriage capable of
covering long mileages without atrention. As
appointEd ag-nts, we olfer early deliveries of lhe
two and four seaters with lactory options of
hardlop, overdrive, wire wheels, healer, etc.,
with prices trom 51,775 inc. lax.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Pen Friend Wanted
T wour-D like to communicate with an enthusiast in Gleat
^ Brituin end I was wondering if you would be so kind as to
help me. I am 15, my father has a TR3 and I enjoy all forms
of motor racing. especillly drawing same.

I commend you Tol a fine ntagazine as there is nothing like
it on a weekly basis over here. I enjoy reading race reports

'so soon after they happen. because they take about twice as
long to reach the monthly motoring editions in the U.S. I
*orild "l.o 

iike to trade reient issucslf American publications
for Continental ones if anyone is interested. 

DAN I,ARD.
395 HLTNTLEY RoAD, CRYSTAI- Lexe, ILLINots. U.S.A.

Sir Gawaine Baillie's Chevrolet
-fhene is no doubt that I have hed some of the most enjoy-
^ able and closely fought races of my caleer during the
1959 Aurosponr Championship series and, incidentally, with
regard to the racing correspondence from America I feel that
it is a great pity thit Sir Giu'aine Baillie was criticized for his
performance in the Corvette. As the one person who has
had to "mix it" with Gawaine I can only express my admiration
for his ability as a driver and his absolutely clean "give and
take" driving'of a car which is unsuitable for the majority of
our circuits. It is surely true that cars invariably perform

Aurosponr, DpcElasnn 11, 1959

Trophy is a great shamel And to give it to Silverstone.
which ah'eady has its annual Formula 1 race and probably next
vear's British Grand Prir, is an absolute insult to drivers.
;Dectatofs.oulton and the racel'I am 16 and hale been following Aurosronr for two-and-a-
half years. I have always found it very good. so please keep
it up!
Hptrrono.

Gurney-N ixon-Jenkinson

Srr.psrs McGunx.

prnrnrxce Gurney, Nixon, and Jenkinson. Worid Champion
^'in his second year? Could be; there was a bloke named
Rosemeyer, first drive for Auto-Union 1935, European
Champion 1936, no difference really. And it was Grand Prix
racing, not the cissy stufi of today.
LoNDoN, S.E.7. JossPs BAYLEY.

\{/Hnr a pity it is that Mr. Jenkinson cannot be refrained
" f.o- spreading his vitriol to motoring journals other than

his own-
In the Italian Grand Prix, to which he refers, it was not

Stirling Moss who made "these two American Supermen look
like the boys they are". It was, in fact, the Ferrari team
manager, Tavoni, ivho was stupid'enough to bring in his four
cars for tyres on four consecutive laps. This left Moss so
far in the- lead that he was able to ieduce speed, spare his
tyres. and run out the race without a tyre change.- 

Anyway. greater men than Denis Jenkinson haie predicted
the World Championship for Phil Hill-I refer to Mike
Hawthorn.

better in their country of origin.
HussaNIDs Boswonrn, Nren Rucsv. PprentNcr Mr. Nixon's footnote to my letter in the 27thr\ Norember issue of Aurospon'r, p"r'h"p, Hawthorn did

win at Rheims in 1953, but it took him until 19-58 to be World
Champion. As for Brabham, his good steady driving has been
tempeied by enormous luck; he had no hope of winning ,at
Monte Carlir until Moss handed it to him on a plate when the
Walker car broke down. and the onl1' race Brabham has won,
as distinct from finishing firsr.;s -{inrree: for the rest of the
season of Fl racing in Gr,rr,i.-, -Errcilcs he has not had much
of a look in.

Even rrith \Ioss :c:-:-:r_s sereral times and Brooks being
''off forn:'rei:he. H.l.. ::-: Gurnel'. nor Masten Gregory, noi
Shelb1 . irri ir,:i ::::::3:. \\ on a Grande Epreuve. These
{n:er:c,:.::e g--.-;. 13r}'good. drivers and Grand Prix racers,
1Li rtr-- \\-.r;-; 1:r=.-ons to my way of thinking.

Grand Prix Yenues

f J:.rronrur,+rr,Lv, because Britain has no true road circuits
' like Spa Francorchamps, the British Grands Prix have,
since the war, always been held at either Aintree or Silverstone,
both of which are as flat as pancakes and the latter is as dull
as ditchwater.

Silverstone is really still an aerodrome where all the corners
and curves are the same as each other and it leaves little scope
for record laps. Aintree is indeed a big step-up from this but
is still too flat and also leaves little scope for much higher
speed lapping. .

What I am leading up to is: \\'h1' can the R.-{.C. n..:
organize the Grand Prix at Oulton Parkl Foi :hr'er d::r::g
skill and interest for the spectators. Oulton is rhe circuil. T::s
year's Gold Cup Trophy proved that Oulton is suitable fo.
Formula I and it proved to be quite an e-rciting race. Haci
it been more international it would have been even better.

It also showed that there was plenty of scope for lap record
breaking and gave the drivers chances to show their skill to
more adr-antage than at Aintree. Indeed, Oulton is England's
pettl \iirburgring with all its hills, dales, twists and winds.
The centur-v has yet to be topped and it very soon will be.
Everyone *ho has been there has liked it (€xcept the lake)
and no one need worry about gate money-Cheshire is full
of it.

The spect:ror facilities at Oulton are very good excelrt that
the stands could do *'ith some improvement, but the very
nature of the circuit provides great thrills for the spectators
and drivers alike.

Finalll-. I feel that ro deprive Oulton of its British Empire

LoNoow, S.W.3. P. SNBvo.

DENrs JENrarNsoN.

MolocnarN, Huooensrltr-o, GonooN Sunwonrn.

The Eilitor is not bound to be in agreement
opinions expressed by readers.

with

Does \-our -{ston Realll "Go"?
prersr :...;: ::.i' sr:cere congratulations on those two
^ ercellent anr.-l:s. -{s an Aston Martin owner I was
naturally particularly- rn:eres:ed. but the technical information
regarding the tuning of SU carburetters is surely of great
interest to owners of other m:kes using dual SU carburetters.

I have always thought you ought to publish more technical
articles and I hope this pair is rhe forerunner of many more
to follow.

DICK PRoTHERoB.

Now-meet the
MGA ISOO

at

m
EIl"tjl=

Sole London MG Distributors

UrrurnsrrY Morons LIMTTEL 4q-Vv-r/

The incomparable MGA now sets an even fasler, safer pace with
increased engine capacily and b.h.p. . . . with fronl wheel disc brakes. . .

wilh improved rear wheel braking. Traditional MG flexibility and

loughness, plus the vividly heightened performance of a I,588 c.c.

engine giving 79.5 b.h.p, at 5,600 r.p.m., plus grealer braking power,

make lhe MGA 1600 supreme among sporis cars for speed allied with
safely. Gay new colours-open and coupe models. Meet the MGA 1600
at University Motors NOW/ Hile purchue and part exchange.

Sales: Stralion House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl Service : 7 Hertlord Street. London, W'l Telephone : GROsvenor 414]
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CtASSIFI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME : Tuesday l0 a.m.
Telephone : PADdinqton 7671-2

p1TE.-s: 6d. per sord, 3s. 6d. Der line, 40s. per
liEge column inch. MinimuE charge 6s.' not
ircluding Box NuEber. Particulars of Series
Disunts may be obtained on applicfltion.

All advertisements must be prepaid aDd should be
addressed to "AutosDort", Classified AdyertiscEent
Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2,
BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available to ad-

vertisers at an additional charg€ of ls. to
defray cost of booking and postage. The words

must be included in the adYertis€-
ment and paid for.

The publishers reseNe the right to rcfuse adyertise-
metrts, and do lot acceDt liability for printeE'or
cledcal errore, although every care is taken to
ensure accuEcy.
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B(rB SIAPLES
--,--::: ;ale blue, disc-hrakcd Acc,

- ..'_. .Pecd anLl \lr<n(n.lun
- - - -- lhe fasrcst A.C.-engined

11' :*i nraintaincd throughatut.
:i_* rl,n.o.

l"--. i: s- . Orpington Road,
i:*$1. Kent.

,1"r-- .a 11[72.

.A QK I95q. 7.5rr0 nril.\. B,R.C. I'rrll Sr(.,1-flt rr sr.ll coll\,.r\tun. lI\trunlcnl:- h-:nE.:
heater, sashcrs. ctc. Never raced or raliicd. !Sa;/.
London.-Bo\ -1396.
A Q< 195;. Iull\ lurtcd. initrum(r)t(J: rr-D'r. l]lrUU \eC\. Uas fl,rued hcad. ll :, I (. rarr...
nce l,vres, roll har. Spare high tor.tuc c-amshafr,
brake shoes. whecls. clutch. C.W. & P.. ntauifold<.
ctc. Gcnuile rcason quick sale. i.195.-Crtlson,
l8 Siddclc] Arenrre. Covcnrry. Wcck-eud Cam-
berlrv 1 108.

A40r1-lt'*f;,,'"'ill.,?"',lliil-',lilii,i.f '-:lli
halarlced engine, h./c. pistons. anti-roll bar. elc.
A yery tractablc and cxtrcmeli fast car. ncrcr used
in comperirion and unblcnlished. t750.-paddy
Gaston. KINgston 328ti.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

All copy for
Clossified

Advertisements

MUST

reoch this office

by

IO A.M. MONDAY

DECEMBER 2lst

for insertion
in the issue

doted
DE(EMBER 25th

A'.:.i-.
uorii
field, \i:--
1955 _'
o\ erhall
Phon.' \\

" . .t. 1tr0D engine, cx-
'. ::l;:. Just conrpleted

: -1" - -{lapham, Holme-

: -:: - - .. :a. ii.c brakes. oil- . i-fl( re enginc

_ _ _- :_ 
-- :\'iai. f850.-

AsTO,X IilATTIN
195-1 I J:

12-16 CbilteE i d :r]:l!r'@.r I..= -.4 -.
Teie;,t, ,r,, :rrcu{,t ! r-. BERKETEY

1954{Pi:.: - . --
Devon. Sa,L:. i -,- 

-
AIJSTTIT

1936 ::: ' ' '- -'-HerstmonftL\ . -

RERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE

IUNING and RACTNG SPECTALISTS

l"hc rcw_^B95 and Bl05 modcts wirh the RoyatEnfield 692 c.c. four-stroke engine avaitable ior
carly delivery. See and try our demonstration m.

Snares. etc., in stock for all model!.\\'e oflcr an cxceptional Berkeler,.i:E c.i. owneri
by a complere enthusiast. It is Rrred wittr nimercirextras, such as individual seats, 5 rl_gallon rearpetrol tank, built-in fog and spol lamp-s. reversinalamp, iilerior release netrol filler ep, etc.. (:1.

Excellent perfomrance. Offered ar
f390.

Open 8.30 a.m.-7 p,m. \re.kda! i. i, a = -- : -Sun Ll:l :.
}TANTLES G{R{GES. I TD..

Henlos Gamse.
HeDlor Csp, B€d<,

Tel,: HenloF Camp 2-1-1,

i.: :. nldn!
ii'n rndenc

t
I
I

I
!
!l

I

Th= ).ice Ered Sportscar
wi:n :tr.ily saloon economy

K'il f,i,S3J',. l'*:I:I! :\:,,'JI i,if.", il8
B!1,- ereen, 3-.000 mites, f575. 1959 500 c.c., oeim,

t9 60
Alla
Romeo

Place your order now
lor 1960 models.
Giulieita Spider Sprint
and T l.

For immediate delivery,
the new Giulieita
Sprint Coupe, finished
Tornado Blue.

4.000 miles, €480. t.oq. insurance rares arranged.-
London Road, (;loucesrer. Phone 21278-9,
NFW Bq5 \nor t\ :-ccar(r . rmmedialc dclivcrlrt 

-f6:f,. I vd Bq5. MaI lq5q. 6.000 milcs, iri
rrcrfect condition. never raced. {550.-surrev bis-
lribul,,rs. lh( Surrct Car C,).. 44 Rlchmond'R,'ad.
Kingston-upon-Thames. (KTNgston 7-140 and 7660.)(hen all da,v Saturda},,s.

lAodels

s. ,utoRRls
& c o [lPAllY'o Rc"'J"d"1".t'r1il1;:.I'

8.5.A.
RASIL ROY. LTD., B.S.A. (Scoul \Iodct) spares.r, ('omprehcnsire slock whulesale and rerdil.-
161 G[. Portland Srreer. W.l" LANcham 7733.

1933,3,:;l', i:t' :f:' lSl,',..#lo!., r11,.*
Road, Benton. Newcasrle/Tlare, 12. Tel. 661878,

(Continued overleat)

a.c.

AUST!N
OFFICIAL srocKtsT

PABADX MOTORS
(MITCH,LII) TDIIIID 0[IIR

SETF.DRIVE HIRE. t958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From f2-I5-O o doy

66167 l{lonanh Parade, It/littham

Phone: 3392 -7188
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'q clrRoEN
HIGH PERFORMANCE CONVERSION

"ll is difli.ult to pul into words lho
sheer fascinalion of handling this car."

JOHN 8OL5TER, AUTOSPORT, I9.6.59

GoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) tTD.
PORTSMOUTH (A3} ROAD

SEND RIPLEY 3I22l3 SURREY
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued
CITROEN

aD^r7 195{- 375 c.c.. {200. Tcms.-Warth, c/o
EIJ Y lyippqy. Dumetd (2.159), Derby (including
weekcnds).

CONTINENTAL CARS
T,UCHANAN OF GI ASCOW.-ThC EUTOPCAN
D Car Spcciali'ts offrr Britain's sidest sclection
of Conrinental nrodels including the latest Volvo
1225; Peugeot 403 saloons arrd eslate €rs; Borgward
saloons an(l cstate cars; Rcnault Dauphine and
Gordini; Fiat 500,600, 1100 and Multiplal Simca
Aronde and Montlhdry. and BMW lsctta. Current,
uscd models include 1959 Volvo 122S; 1959 Skoda
440; 1959 Volkslvagen de luxei 1959 Citroen 2CVi
1957 Messcrschmitt; 1959 Fiat Nlultipla: 1957 Alfa
Romeo 1900: SuDer: 1956 Merccdcs-Benz 2205:
1957 Fiat Il00; 1959 Fiat 500 convertible; 1956
Fiat 600j 1957 Volkswaecn de luxe; 1955 Fiat 600;
1956 Borsward TS75: 1955 Simca Aronde and I958
Gocsomobil N{ayfair coup€.-Contact the enthusi-
asts at 250 woodlands Road, Glasgow, C.3.

FORD

l:955 #."Ril, 

"itii";,,iI;."?il;, 

"*ii,,i't''li:
haust system, auxiliary ilfstruments. tein-speaker
radio, heater, terrific performarlce.25 m,p.g., two
owners only. €475.-BAYsNater 5656.
IX/ANTED,-ML. ll Zcnh!r uilh,)\erdrite. pru-
YY lcrahlv m,)difir(|. llu.r he in good condrlion,

-Noflinsham 26-8908.

FRAZER.NASH
ETRAZLR-NASH fir(d-hr.rd couni, Ocroher 1954.
I' Br i.rol ,00t! B\\'Clt5 learbo\, rcmoic ('nntrol
3.66 nnal. Allln drums. X tyrcs. Full sidth
boot. Silver grey. red leather. Present owner
sincc new. Immaculatc condition. I1,350,-A.
I(cndrick, Barr Common, Walsall. \vl/alsall 226-1.
Aldridge 52100 e\.enins.

GOGGOMOBIT
DUY your Goggo from Nlain Distributor, London
-LD and Nliddlc.ex. Ncw and lrscd Goteomohils
for immcdiate dclivcry. Snares and Service.-
Nlansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Rrompton Road,
I-ondon, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

GO.KARTS
atAl l. Ar 1HF. tlDO GARAGE, Pappl(uick.
U s_ott.. lu 5(c and trv tlrc racr winnirlg
"Specdex-Spree-I(art". lst 98 c.c. L^lass, I-incs
Club Fulbcck mcciing.

HEATEY
rrEAl LY Sil\cr.tunc L58. cxc(plional cundition
n and pcrlormancc. B.R.(j., gcnuine milcare
17,241, ertras include tyres. wheels and special
hcad. {550.-tutlcr,214 Kimboltor Road. Bed-
ford. Tel. 61946.
II-l.Al.FY Trckford salurn, lq5:/3 "F" rvnc
Echassis. enginc. .reering. suspcn(ion and brake.
overhauled. rccellulosed and rcchromed, ovcr f250
srJent in lasr rhree months, fittcd radio and healer,
ncw tyres. A magnificent 100 n],D.h. sponing
saloon. €525. H.P. and exchanges.-Jones'
Garage, S!.'ston, Leics. Syston 2257.

!NVICTA
1 9 30 - 3 1,'.J."":fj'%r!Pit,,',-"1T";;,,s
Garase. near Ringwood. Hants, TeleDhone:
Burlcy 2106.

JAGUAR

CRO!don Jl-il.

Aurosponr, DBcnlrsrR 11, 1959

TAGUAR "D" rype. prohably the fincst and the
tI leact uscd "D" in cxi\rcncc, only raed few
times erer but fahulously fast. Silverstone Club
circuit 1.9, believed fartest lap ever for a "D".
F.-I.D. Jaguar Sprint. Colour light blue, two
doors. full-width windscreen. erc. f2.25O. Pan
exchange considcred.-Coundlcy. Tel.: CERrard
2508 wcekdays, Ringwood, Hanrs, 1043 weckends.
fAGUAR XK I40 fixed hcad corrne, I955, original
U pcarl grev, orcrr-lrivc, radio, hcatcr, sfot lamns-
washers, Jaguar covers, ncw Michelin X, Ecnuine
45,000 miles, two carc-fLll owncrs, unmarked and
in first class condition throl,ghout. L775. Ilire
purchase and part cxchanges.-Thc Borotrgh
Garage, Otley, Yorkshire. 'felephone: Otley 3251-2.

x K i::, :i:[:,t:* :'t$'d:r,!'ii|;]*"1:',;$ .

Orpington, I(ent. Tel. 22003, N. Southam.

1958 "I5."1:: ::H$;,.lf ":,,#llTa. 
ottt

oivncr, ft would be dilficult to find a better
example. f I,395. Also 1959 (Nlay) l-50 "S"
roadsler.6,000 milcs, thc full treatment, umarked.
€l,750. H.P. and excharrges.-Joncs' Garage.
Syston. I-eics. Syston 2257.

1948 r'*f "t:u ";.X,1:: T,l:"'6,;l'.i:' Ti&i
-William Parke. 3a Alma Road, St. Albans, Hefts.
rrTANI ED.-S.S.100 chassi\. mu\t hc \ound.-
YV C,rckburn. Hcalon I\loor :0<: (Manclrc\turl.

JOWETT
fuPl'tLR 1952. snecimcn conljitinn. red. Detach-
tl ahle hardron, ricli,,. hcrter. srotlights, firslights.
and Iargc re!ersing Iight. Chassis and bodlryork
exccllcnt- 7,000 nriles since ne| engine and
N,lichelin X tyrcs filted. {395.-Bertelli,84 Unthank
Road. Norsich. 'felephone: Daytime, Norvich
2.6$7.

TOTUS

Douslas 37-13.
DICHARDS AND CARR. LTD.,
& u*cd Rerrault, Sima, Pcutscot,
Panhard.-132 Sloane Street, S.W.1"

COOPER

for new and
Fiat, Cirroen,
SL.Oane 6165.

DAVID BUXI'ON, LIMITED
THE

LOTUS CENTRE
offer sles and servic facilities for all Lotus models.
Most current engine and gcarbox palts from stock.

ELITE and Mk. VII

for early delivery.

Seveml ex-works Mk. XV and XVII for sle. Full
delails on annlicf,li.n.
SPONDON, DERBY

s5119.

c. l

r r I I r t l-l
'lllllrl

(MIDLAND), LTD.

ARTHUR OWEN
ofTers his immaculate F1 Cooper with 1,960 c.c.
engine and Z.F . ditr, Now holds five World
records. including the One HoUr at 142.8 m.D.h,
Other slrcccsscs includc F.T.D. Brighton Speed
'l-rials, Hill Record, Val dcs Terres, CucrnscI.

F.T.D. Snerterton, Cambridge, etc.
Now ready to race.

f2,350
Car to be seen at -I'imms Motors:
Colinette Ro{d, Prtney, S.lV.15.

'Irleplroncr PUTtrey 3593.

DKW

1955 .::l;: :[ -\,.:].,'i',.':1.: .. . ",
o.n.o..-"Linron . GxilC:-'-. R:i. G:.
Surre-r. Tel.: Boohhin -i6:;, c\:ii:-a

IIIIE'ITEIIIITTIItI Open 9-7.30
!
-l THE luIDLANDS' oNLY sPoRTs-caR sPEclaLlsrsr Ir Proudly offer ot competiiive out-of-seoson prices
I Trsuury sv.rrPsrrrNE .r Frrtsr

I
l- Lotus Elite c.T. Julv 1959. Perrl wh re w rh tan , Triumoh TR3 1956. Red w;Eh white hard top. Swallow Ooretti 1954, Finished in dark treen with

lt :i:" 9';." i.ir,,::":",,::iliJ:.":'i;'*';31i"" 3.:' T"""',.'Ji.,::'^ii" 
hd+rx tvrcs' spor rmp' 

I":X.X:"''.*:?. ',"":l::'"r.:'"'o'ive' 
wire wh€€ra

f: 
car. Very low milease, disc brakes, wire wheels 

5 
' etc. An exceptionally fast car 4625 i X tyres, heater, spots, etc,

-l Tri,-or TR 3A t9s8. tn powder btue, ore owner, austin-Healey sprlte 1958. Two searer. in dark Autin-Healev.9!-l !ll5: ,li,-i1"--b-I.'-:t ..0-:9':t

]l 1,1if"...{...."?!ir: 
n.,"a'i v.'. h;,i"' '.*"" :;:".i;..'i;::'.:.0 

and ntted heater' washers' re 
?.T'li'"'.??,,'J"""' 

wrre wheers' tonneau nsrter

I '-- ]*:1,1"'"-""" - eather eouipment {5e5 I m'rrors
E- M.G.A. 1957. rwo se:rer in sootless brack. F tted
-o radio, heater. X tyres. tonneau and special Derrins- | M.c, TD 1952. Two seater in metallic Breen with
.Itoncro5sflowheadandexhaustsysteml7,5_llheater'sPotlamp,tonneaU'mirrors.rev.lieht€445
I -------.- ---. 

--^-- .' . I TheaooveisareDreserriatveselectioncf I

I II IrII
EI
EI
3I fI
TI II II

The above is a represenrative selection cf
our nand picked sports cars. There are 50
or so more to choosc from, Please write or
.^ll for details--r "'.',:*;T"il"l'""??::..''Z;.lji;:j'tltild ,fl:i.l I :::;*.::j:1jj.:'i:#:' , IITii:'" :? | o",,"* Mk. ,, ,esz. rwo searer in maroon, nt,ed

]f onry. Fitred heaii., tonneau, re". cojot".. .t.. ,, | ..rii.i-l.i,iri. ---- - ---- -- - 
I 1..T":,.,:"lii;I,it 

mirrors. spot ramp, ek.3a

t
Tr- THE mIDLANDS Lorus CENTRE

The amazing Lotus Mk. Vll in kit form (on show) lor under t500. Demonstratot always available. All models obtainable.

".'.t"'rtr'r!rrrrr"."" ,?#[ ,#^['{}y,'TIGHT ?}l..!l9,.Hl[G"T*4t r.r'r'rrErrtrrnft,fli-;i



AtrroseoRr, Drcr.lreER ll, 1959

\rl'A1' l::i IOII"S Le l\tan( Nlk. II, Series It.rrr 5!a.!, III Clima\. Iat(.r nes cl.)se-ratio -\1,G.
r$in-Gm !aari,l\. Discs, de Dion, eneine bench
run in. T,r:al road nliles undcr 500, many spares
alaiiall.. )n-'luding hcad, etc. Trailer available.
The lrrl, 4900. Car only. f850.--J. E. Bursess,
\lanrr Clr:c, Srokcsley, Yorks. Phone 433.
(lL PLR I L \ t. Ll D., Lotus Speciali.ls, tunirg.u'r.-- tr(pdralion, sctrice, renairs.-2c PindilCL
\lei\!, \\ar\\ick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 90.10.

l .G.
f - tf HA\-E the largest stock o[ \1.C. (pare\
1:..YI. ,1 rh( counrr\: ourside of thc Nl.G.
facto:!.-L ni!ersiry Nlotors, Ltd., 7 lleftford
Streel. L-:J,,n. W.1. GRosvenor 4141.

M.G.-ti:"'t'ir;'::l*X,t::i1",:,'.',',I'.?,i,,311
guiclei, ii.ria:, rocker bushcs, shafts, ctc., replacc-
ment c:r.hifij. r()ckets. dynamos, road springs,
sheeli, :-::. lenical drive asscmblies, prompt
Do:lal -ir.ar. c.o.d.. and guarantccd workmanship
in ali ,'-.::aairs.-A. E, Witham, Queen's Garage,
QUE:.: R :J, Wimbledon, S,W,19. LlBerty 3083.

ilr. G.,1,9, ; J' |"'; 
" 

131"',; 
t 
il'T"t,i' "f i'ir";. illll-

Telca: :.: POI'csgrovc 46-lt).

II. G. l,',;. lilli?,i, "ll3l,,,l,iii; 
",i'i:,X?,13 

f.!i8
mii:! :i , allLlt rocker cover, l-u€s sports coil, all-
i)\a: zr: aantrc tonncau, tclcscopics, good tyres,
der:.:.:.:: Iamp. Clcair. smart car, [315. N{ill
Ho-:: H..r lcl, Near I)anfor(I, Kenr,

rr. G.,',3 ;,,,t".ua,,liti,, lJf ' *;.ili:'d[:,xl
D\' i; :::::d. since new. Engine reconditioned

iun in. X t!res and brakes rclined
aq() \Iarlt cxtras Recent srahle

al:::1.: iun !n. X tl.res and brakes rcllned A ORGAN
;01:,' ,.,,',.:.='''-r.)I"'l'1*"-'l1i:".if;:?l*:'jjl: RASrr Roy, LrD., main r.ondon Distributors.
Lpp.: D:..:. E ri pr.r.rn, S*ili.'C"riJ U. ,,.-.,i u ()flicial spare parts stockists. Servic and
Er. - :-::.r- h! :rianrenr.nt.-- 

-' - repairs Sales enquiries for overseas yisitors or

II.G..j-?;;,1,;;':il:".:i::lli"::1,[3lo'l]31; l&lil,iTf ]?',i:'-'1' "'' Portrand street' w'1'

en:::,::,:: .::.:.. r.r::.-L.\'iir"i'J'i!,j0 ""' ll,l'oRGAN PLUS 4 ers. Prompr deliverv of

iic. -:.,:-:....'i:l.ii;.,r!,:h*m: rkil"g.i.,**ri':1il#[.j, ?i"F, "#],.tt,49li. : .- -:. W.5: EALins 0570.

[I.G. -: ': -:'--,' ';.-. *.,]it:.,.;".:3 1gB8]i3f,:"til'lh,'"li,l','o1,,;'J;:i1,,'i[*::.
inclL:::: - :- - -:-':-:..- :..:-:.; : ::: IF lack L)f rimc prircnfs "ccimpliri"; i;i;i r;ilii.
and .r -: -,- -:-- - :-- :.:- .=.:. !-:: :jj r .{ln-!: nni:he.i crcepr tinal dctails, part bod!.\rork,
PIea.. a- -- - 

= -\-:;:- - -- :-:- -i i.r-. r:l i ,k-:r OtT.:i aroun.t helf 
-i)e,rits 

(-oliil
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rHE F'ITZWILLIAII RACING IEAM
has for sale lJrobably the fastest M.G. in cxistence,
'Ihis rcd twin cam firted wirh Barwell head, special
lallcs and gujdes and C.R. box, Konis, oil cooler,
has becn rcccrltl!'rcbuilt and is nolv a comfortable,
reliable road car. Equally suitable for girl friends.
grandmothcrs or (ioodwood. Also many extras
including full width racing screen,2 ins. carbs,
spare hcad. pistons, \alles, etc.

[1,050 THE LOf, or offe6.
Eight 15 ins. wire whcels suilable I{.(i.A

t3 each, or {10 for four.

Full widrh N{.G.A racing icreen, t6,
R. CARNEGIE,

Rogate (309), Pctesfield.

1959 (APRtL) l}t.G.A
2-scater, rcd with rcd uDhr)lstcry. nttcd H.R.G.-
I)crrirrcluI Ci,n\(rslr)il inclrreling mailifLrld and high
compressio[ Distons giving 100 m.p.h. plus, Heater.

$ind\cl(in \\r\hcr\ anLl toll)(au coYer.
Mile'age 7.1!6,1. f885.

AIso, new unregisrcrcd llr.G.A 1600 2-seater, red
with black upholsrcry. LIS'I' PRICE.
OIIcrcd subjcct to rcmaining unsold.

P.ARK IMOTOITS (HAI,IFAX), LI}ITTED,
Portlud Placc, Hnlitax.

'felephore: Halifax 60392 (,1 lines).

FREE!! to the first
95O oppliconts

Ti.kels for lhe sixth annu6l

Midnight Mqtinee of the
GUILDFORD ,nOTOR CLUB

We hope lhat our show will by now need no
high-llown publicity as we have been full up for
the lasi five years. Once agarn lhe be5l moloring
Iitms will be shown, so rush a slamped addressed
envelope lo,-
W. D. J. Roscoe, 24 woodrull Avenue,

Butphom, Guildford

Delails: 10.30 p,m., Friday, December 18th, at the
.'CINEMA" GUIIDFORD

Admission kee by ticket.

rhe -sF.;1:-::l ;:: .-- P ''1 :lilL: ]!I\OR 1000 t$in-arburetrer
\lidd\. H: ._ -, - il :- -: - ! :--- i ' 'rli.lrrll\ Dr(l\idc phcnomenal perfor-

-::-.. ,i Ih c.\Itom! and rcliability.-'Write" qll^
1951J,).-, -. , -:''. ,' . -.'. i",l;lli. "ll;;|}i"U?Ji",3j,t';,tt*1,1,*l;
Close \\'ai: :- - ----

1946;ll" '-. -,. - 1 -- PoRscHE
rerempercd. r, - - -;,i l P"J:::tii;,'?,,,1"; }f}%rl " *r,liiii,",,lI,,#l'.ii..;
Ifl|,jlo'il:; -' - r\ :r'lr,i,r. trehaircr'-Ph'nr: wordinrham ::r6'
Hinkscy Hiil l,. : -- (Coninued overleol)

SOL-TH IV.{LES AUTOMOBII,E CLUB

TTYELFTH

WELSIil RALLY
Friday and Saturday,

8th xnd 9th January, 1960.

A

NATIONAI, BRITISH EVEN'T

qualifie.s for R.A.C. Rally Championship of

Gr.-ar Brirai[ & Gold Star Conlpetition of the

Rrili.h Irial t Raily Drivers' Association.

T2OO IN CASH AWARDS.

Rally Secretaryr

w. L. HOWE[.L,

141 Llanedcym Roid.

( yncoed, ( Jrdift.

I
ll t
I I

IIIIT
IIII

tab.gEL-TIIII II
LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. reet<dayd gJTel.: CHlgwrck 7a7ll2l3

I rI rr
a

E
EI il

-! 
aoau. EILte GT, 2.seater. p-^arl white with black I Austin.Healey IOO 6 19s8. :- --::: ,: .r/ ,g :r Austin-Healey BNI t955,2-seater in red, hard 

"na 
E-

f- ,-:-' :- A. .nreg stered and new example of this : a:( :_:'. , f:-: ._: sojt tops, wrre whcels, o/drive, heater, tonneau _E
I c'sc b.akes. wire wheels. Clrmay urir. r:,r. -i i::-. f895 tuggage rack fSgS E ilE L:: ;' 's fl'95L Jasuar xKt4o. Dr.:-.:: t9:: A !=!uti( I car in I

TONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS
Proudly offer ot compeiiiive out-of-seoson prices

]a "l ".. ",,,.", ,,rr. A suoerb car ," -"."":'j:: , "Fi:'.ilr'8:,3J?;:: f:':." j ,:=.'"t';: ":.1,-i i "*.^:*-l-,r sprite ,es8,2-seate.. e o"*i.',.,r, ea

]. ^:t"1,'15'"'li'ii!'irix?""";[:'i'l;ff';;i; 
."LJ,ill',,';";0.,;',..". ;..",::l: I l:11"";:il3]t;:';ili":l;:,I;j:",:i::i:.i.:'file;il!1 1o.,, Mark XV ,e5e, Ser es 

-5+?ffr",-i,Tds ,iil.:;;"=';; ,t._,". ,:'j:::.:1il: I 
.;ili:x?""i*.i,.i:::: 

}-::f,:::.,:.r",:.",: :::"II? r:I- ri8. wheers. discs, i500 twin car ctimax 4t,585 i ,.,"_on TR3 t957, 2-searcr in pe:rt v
! J"",..3,4t957.satooninmaroonwirhdiscbrikes. I a,rcii.'1"i.x.i.!',t""i"..c.;;4.,,;';:.;;;; i ^"- |

f ra').o. heater, extremely highiy modified car with washc'c el65 | vc r: l9s4 ,-<F,rar iA rca t,rreA h-rr.. r^.-^,,, il

I 1958 {1,285 X tyres, iaoio, heater, spots, washers, etc. LTli | -i.i..r csc'5 N

rr '1',",:,11!; ii'e ,Ij;'.'ll,:,u:ll ji'.'. "j"ii:""i:;l | "3i.11'"'"li:::'.T.:: :li:;,:i:: wheers' X 'lvrer | 'o'",^ 
prus 4 re55,2-seater in off white. nrrea raz Eg

l:'.i13:",,;ij':,*ill",: | , 
one owner' heater' tonneau' rev counter c61s I ''" '-' il

I I MG TO 1951,2-sef,:eiln tlane red. A.uperb cu. l-
{995 I The ibove is a reoresentative sele.tion ot our I and unnarked. fitted sDot lamo. demisrers. winp !The above is a representative selection of our

hand p;cked sports cars. There are 50 or so
more to choose from. Please write or call for

detai ls.
I Triumph TR3A 1959 in pale blue, one owner, 3,OOO I I more io choose from. Please write or call for I I

I riles only, itted radio, heater. disc brakes, X tyres, I I details. I I Allard J2 1951, Super sports 2-seater, 4.3 unir. dc E
I ronnead, spot lrmp. w;thers. etc. 1965 | I I I D'on. An extremely potent road car 1395 IIT
". ".t.t""rrrrrrrrr'.'.t.'.tCHlSWlCK HIGH ROAD, \ll/.4t.trtnieilr"f.t.t-t.t.t.t"'



JL" W.ytiJn Qo,og" JtJ.
RUSpER-SUSSEX

Phone No.: Rusper 218.
1957 Frazer-Nash V8/BMw' 2,480 c.c.
Specially prepared for Le Mans 1957, but
did not compete. The total mileage is only
6,000. The engine was prepared by BMW,
and is yery highly tuned. Independent front
wheel suspension, de Dion rear. AII light
alloy body. Probably one of rhe fastest
closed ars in thc country. f1,575
Frazer-Nash Sebring. Polychromatic green.
BS4 ensine. recently tuned by Don Moore.
B.S.C. R6 gearbox, air straighteners, full
wearhcr equipment. Speciat lightweight
racing bartery. 12,000 miles, one owner,
Possibly the best 2-litre sports €r available
in rhe counrry at the moment. 11,150
1956 Toieiro-Rristol. Ex Percy Crabb,
BS4 cngine, six port head Le Mans engine,
sDace frame chassis. Duirlop disc whecls,
disc brakes, probably the fastest Bristol-
engined car in the country. f1,025
1954 Austin Princess saloon. This car has
everything that a er of this sort should
havc. Radio, heater, Iights. in fact, the
lot. It is right up to 1959 spccifietion,
pirh modined rear wings, and other bits and
pieces. Only 30,000 genuine miles from
new. f900
1953 Fmzer-Nash Targa Florio streamlined
2-seater. BS1 engine. Iuodifi€tions too
numcrous to mention in this description,
would be forwarded to an interested per-
son, Lightweight Borani disc wheels, full
weather equipment, excellent order. 1875
1952 C tyDe Jasuar. Green with crem
wheels. Reconditioned throughout, hard
top. 100 per cent. condition. t850
I952 Cooper-Bristol, ex Mike Hawthorn,
Alan Brown. Fitted BS4 Mark II engine,
prepared by Don Moore. Copper broDze
head inserts, reputed 169 b.h.p., wire
wheels, red cellulose, immaculate condition.
Ideal club car. i775
1948 Bristol 400 saloon. Fitted new BS4
racing engine. Chassis overhauled by
Bristols. Special brake linings, new tyres,
fitted radio and heater. Mechanical con-
dirion is 100 per ent. Black ccllulose, and
light tan upholstery. First class saloon €r
racing, ultra-fast road use. 1700
1958 lvo'lseley 1500. \Iuch rno'i:ficd
]!{.G.A engine. anli-rirll tf,r. raJi::i :,.j'
tr{ichclin X tlTes,::.i]',r n:::.. Gi.:: ::i
Eret. radr: rl hr,r-: I-.' . -. - -

ditioo, !t!-r
1935 Alyi! Silrer E3gle Sp+ci3l' ::::=-
sional .1-ki:er I.1tr:{ :.ci, -rJ.: ;:-::
aluminium. Dark L'l:e. E3a;! i:s:-:a::,
Dew batten, Dsw ail-qcai:er e;-:i-.,1
\tr/e require to purcharc imediatei-v for
esh, A.C.-Bristols and Acas and p6t-

war Frazer-Nash,
Demonstrations arranged, any distance, no

obligation.
Hours of opening: 9 a.m.-7 p.m. weeklavs.

Sundays, 10 a.m.-l p.m.
We are buyets ol inleresling motor cars,
also motor cycles. Pail exchartges cars,
motor c!,cles, scoolers, elc. Competitive

insurance and. hite Durchase'

784

Clossified Advertisemenis-coatinued

RACING CAR5

JOS. RANDI,,ES LISTER.BRISTOL
Always maintained 100 per cent. 'Works cylinder
head. Neyer bent. Short circuit and hill-climbs
only. Engine. gearbox, brakes (discs), transmission,
in fact, the lot, as new, Equipped with Borrani
wheels, ZF diIi., was rhe lasr 2-lirre chassis built.
Re8d.1957, full App. C and holder of sevcral

class records. Any part exchange.

J. RA\DLES,
Whart Street Garage,

Stoke-on-lrent 48005, 48028.

d-l()OPl R-J.A.P. 500 uirh 7.F. diff., ncw Irc..v braku druln\ and .hoc(, (ar, cngin( anJ s(at-
box complerely overhaulcd regardless of cosr, Idcal
hill-clinlbs and sprints. f180 incl, sDarcs. rrailcr,
-Nlicheldever -lt-3.
trlOR\lULA JUNIOR VIRCO. modified B.M.C./I A tll]c unit. Coopcr gcars, 10.5/l compression
ratio. Nominal milcage, ready for full season's
racing. Price, with exisring body. f,550 or wirh
body built to customer's specifiation, €625.-Tel.:
NEW Cross 7433.
IIr, (OOPIR-Ct.lMAX, rwin enrshaft engine.L H car in \ery good conditio,r. small amount
o[ cnginc sparcs. Offe1s invited. Part exchangc
is welcome. \ly'estmount Garage, Blcndor, Bexlcy,
Kent. Bexleyhcath 7551.

J. B. S. ., J,13$,,,],;ti;" -,I?::X'i31. ".1"1;1lS?owner fronl doing thisl Almost complete new car,
spares and trailer. Not f,5oi1-just f295.-"Wel-
kw", Foxcotte Road, Charlton, Andoyer.
CII ANGUELLINI Fomula "Junior" racing cars.p 

-Full particulars from Ncw Plat[ Molors,
Holmes Chapel ('tel. 2276).

1959 1,1.T:,L,'.iuf '1',1'iil',?,'ill" o 

"1B:arrangcd.

1957 3?_o,:l TfllJilr.- .,j_ff. "3i1i?"ffi1:
iatest mods- to current model. ConditiL)n as nc\1.
Ready lo race.-'-Belo*.

Aurosponr, Dpcnnaern 11, 1959

D)lIE\ 2lJitrc snorrs saloon. 1946, blach/red,IU {250 o.n.o.-Snarro\r, 8 \,lapteron Crescenr,
Enfleld, Middx.'r E RIL.LY. 1959. onlv rhree monlhs old. lletrr.l.i) screenuashe.r, too-t.n" uphulstery. t79O
o.n.o.-Fleet, Hampshire 204.

1958 #l"I*J;?;, Ii1l-iiii' olil'i?#"'*iiJ;
only. €725.-Newbery Ca6, Ltd., N{uswsll Hill,
N.10. 'IUDor 3394.

1947ii!::,"1i-"'3",";:''ff ',11;1,1,":,:""1llil:
N.\tr/.2. SPEedwell 1242.

1937"}I'i[L',."]l?il3::i3".",,1';l,itli,,'"ii#,
clutch plate. twin SUs, preselector. !95,-Grar-.,
175 Oatlands Drive. Wevbridse. 'Phone 49.11,

RENAULT

IMMEDIAIE DELIVERY
ONE ONLY

Renault Dauphine, colour red. 1960 modcl. Aero.
stable. f716.

GROSVENOR GARAGE,
WORPLESDON ROAD,

GUILDFORD.
Worplesdon 2747.

etc.rtc. Owner going abroad. Tems available.-
Rutherford. Rimineton, Clitheroe.Rutherford. Rimineton, Clitheroe.
DEAIITIFUL M.G. Spccial. Il Y sports sloon,
.fD ax;-".t^. r*i. ^c'h;rcrrer( 

(reoo I conrersion-Abingdon twin erburetters, Stage I conversion,

ROtts-RoYcE
DoLLS :0 h.D. l9:7. I wo-door four-scatcr.
IL 511qd head c,,unc -leleFhonc: \\y'altham Cross
22085.

SPECIAtS
a SHLLY AL'STIN Bic Seven sporls 2-seater.

la Complcrc<i April. ncs i.I.s., h)drauli6. tlres,
wheels, instruments. Works rcconditioned ensine,
erc. Owner soins abroad. Tems available.-

RILEY
IIROOKLANDS RILE\'. s-:i: =::::- :D requircs tidrine. f115.---6 Huir R :, \:'-':
Howe. Bournemouth.
DILEY l1-litre Kestrel. 1936. Thic €r :< ;:
r! enrhusiait's specimen- Recondirjoned all rhi
way through and ntted with new tlres. batte[ and
heater. f,3oo.-William Parke,3A Alma Road, St.
AIhans.

radio and host of extras. 'fD pcrformance. !375 -
'Phonc: Bimingham, Four Oaks 1017.
n()RD I sPtCIAl.. lhi. (irJnC T, uri'm.' C, n'
I rair sult wjngcd d,.,.r -Jr'. \\rth \<r]'fe\r
e\certtiorts I)a\\' Ih!,)il!hi'1i1. [ ]!lil:3 "',iih Dal-
rinpti,n tuin SI . .::-r::r: :!:: ::: a'11:': H C.

OPEN 8.30 a.m.-9.30 p.m.

,YIIDIANDS SPECIATISTS !N SPORTS AND PERFORMANCE CARS

--1s Lotus Llidlands Distributors. *-e oller the lollowing selection ol Lotus cars:

CHURCH ST., SPONDON,

DERBY 55129

LOTUS ELITE 1959 (Aug.). 2,500 miles only
finished white. Standard specification with heater.
This car is ab5olutely as b:and new {1,E45

LOTUS X, Series L Disc brakes, de Dion axle.
Extremely clean and sound throughout. Available
with I 100 c,c. or '500 c.c. single unit with twin plate
clutch and gearbox, completely reconditioned by

LOTUS XVlt 1958. Works car, Stage lll I100
CIimax. Vy'ishbone front suspension, close ratio
gearbox and all la.est modifications. Five races only

LOTUS Ytl 1959, 3,000 miles only, complete with
hood and spare wheel, Less engine and gearbox i495

LOTUS Vtl. Resd. Sept. 1959, 900 miles onlv.
B.M,C. "A" series Engine. Fitted extractor exhaust,
twin carbr, high comPressron head, close ratlo
four-speed gearbox, tood and tonneau cover, sDare
wl.eel and windscreen wrpers As brand new
rhroughout, Six months guarantee 4595

LOTUS Vll 1957. Fitted Ford loOE eneine with
full modifications. One owner. Fitted all-weather
eduioment. hood. erc Excellent condit;on and
pirfirmance. Six months suaran.ee L495

NErl/ LOTUS Yll. We offer deliverv from stock
of comolete Lotus Vll kits with 100E, Minor 1000 or
Climax units. All extras and modifications ca-ried in
stock and any kit delivered free. Terms lrom l1ok
deposit-48 months basis,

FORO LOTUS ELITE 1959. 3.000 miles onlv.
One owner. Full Stage Ill conversion. Fitled heater
and Michelin X tyres. el'645

NEt6/ LOTUS ELTTE for early delivery. Stage l,
ll 'or lll modifications to customer's requirements
at reasonable cost. Standard and Stace lll demonstra-
tion car always available. List Price 41,949

LOTUS XV 1958. Car just completely overhauled
and oreoared for next season. l50O tw;n cam unit.
webirs, wire wheel convergion, Formula I brakes,
five-speed rear or ZF front mounted gearbox to
.ustomer's requirements. ComPlete with soares
and trailer C1,495

LOTUS Xl 1957. High-tailed le Hans body,
masnesium wheels. new Dunlop R5's, Stage lll eneine
witn Webers. really immaculate condition. Fullv
prepared for next season 4895

LOTUS FORM ULA ll' Ex-works car with €xcellen!
history, All latest modifications and engine/gearbox
iust completely overhauled. Complete with sPares
and trailer fl'475

TERMS AND EXCHANGES ON THE BEST AVAITABLE BASIS ARRANGED



Aurosponr, DrcrMsrn 1l, 1959

7 50,,1,1.',,1:*.,,: :llii;.. i.".1';Xt,%.-.)1 5.
-Derarls. Gerards Cross -1740.

L,Liz,!'! "ii'ilil l?lisl"i'"3,/';li"El,;,[lill
l: \ ,lr rnclLldlil! \\ipers, 4.7 axle, c.r. gears. ts-in
SLr. c:c., l-1.000 miles. First to inspect will un-
doui'i.dl) huy for f325.-Blackman, 53 Seabrook
Gardcns, Romford, Essex.

SPORTS CARS
BAI(ER AND ROGER, LTD.,

offer:
Austin-flealey 100, 1954. Excellent in practicall,v
unblemished red, suDerb mechanical condition, all
u.ual rcfinemenl\: orerdrire, hcater, 7ip lonneau.
ctc, Another oi our bcttcr than average and com-
petitivcl,v priced Austin-Healels ... ... S545
M.G, TD, 1953. Absolutely suDerb, in red D-ith
beige teather upholstery. Stage-tuned engine, c\-
cellent vynide hood and scrcens, practically new
tyres. Whole car quitc outstanding ... f445
M.G. Y-type l:-litre sDorts 4-seater, 1951. Out-
standing, in red, twin carbs, recent recond. engine,
Might fairly be described as a "4-seater TD" [36-5
M.G. TA, 193S. Quite exceptional, in blue, vynide
hood. A real beauty in much better condition
than many TCs ... ... ft95

Aild ,nafiv other good .tporls tur\.
We specialize iD indiridually selected Austin-

Heale-vs and TRs.
Hire purchase, guaianree, most compctitirc

insurancc terms.
BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
Hudsort's Gamge, Darkes Lane,

(opp. Ritz), Potte$ Bar, Iltiddx.
Potters Bar 6l8l or Hatfield 3861 eyenings/week-ends

D)OCHDALE G.T., Aquaplaned, woodhcad.I! Ballaml cun!ersions. l5 ins, X ryres. t.]l5.
TR2, 1955, respra!'ed red, good condition. f525.-
Lido Carage. Pannlcsick Norrs.
(lPORlS OR R.\CI.\-G CAR uanted in erchan8ep for lq55 model 'ltar(. 5 Csr. \'an, e\c. cond.,
slight €sh adjuslmenl.-S Seierus Streer, Acomb,
York.

SWALTOW DORETTI

SWALLO\I' DORITTI
For sale, late 1955 Dorctn "i .- - -= : - : .:-
Complete specialist rebuild 6,5 r ril:- ::r. ::i.,r-
ing new engine, dynamo, .lJrt(r. r-J':: - ::-':
clutch, back a\le, stecring IiDl'aj(, .- -1. :-. ----.
brakes and drums, Nheel bearrDgi. C:i-:::.:j r -.
Xs, Dcrrington exhaust, $ood rrm \r.--' -j.:--.

heatcr. radio. Schedulc :.rr::.:.
PriYate sale. 9650. Seen Londoo.
Rings AMBassador 7457 erening5.

TRANSPORTERS

oT:.:'i'],";lil,Lotus' e:c --. B D:"
TRIUAlPH

rrf'-
R ::

mRIUI\IPH TRs. Cheie i :-I uith red trim- lhE ,:i:: r. - i: - .-
Fitted all extras includi.! t ia:a::r.

,OX GNS.. I919 TRIUMPH roadst('r,2000
suuengine. hood. c\cellent condition, blue.-
Mackenzie, FRObisher 3661, erenine..

TURNER
ITURNLR A35,1959. stase It, c.r. gcars.4.000
r miles. f625.-R. Dickson. Newbridge Farm,
Dumfries. Tel.: Neebridge 249.

T.V.R.

B.R. G. T;"ui i;,S:"illi'?;,:l :*'l;"*#;iiil
delivery, List price.-Lido (;arage, Moor Road,
Pappleuick. Notts. Hucknall 184.

BOOKS
TTTORKSHOP l\tanuals and Maintenancc Hand-YY bo^ks. Largest srock in the U.K., British
and Foreign, pre-war and post-war. Prompt,
emcient mait order department for the motoiist.
State year, make, model. Enclose s,a.e. for
quotation.-Autobooks. 104 lslingword Road,
Brishton.

CARBURETTERS
I)AlR neu j. in. SU'. latrst llnc, (urplus r') rr-I quircmenls. fl0. -\lcrlin F.nginccrins. 6
Junction Nlews, Sale Placc, Paddington. Ii/.l.
D)AlR,i ins. H4 SLrs uirh rsin fluar chaml-cr.f ancl ram Dip.q, a\ ncw. fl5.- \laid(nh(ad 346.
If IANI ED.-Pair 3ED( Ol Wchcrs uith mani[,)ld.
YY f,rr ttn0 clima\.-K. whrartey, 37 Thc
Spinney. Winchmorc Hill. London, N,21. Te!,:
LABurnum 1787.

CHASSIS

TR 2 .'f;",::l:;,,:STii:: H!1-H:}",-$T+}
Cross 7433.

CTOTHING
Frsutxr, RoYAL NA\\ oFFTCERS' Duflcr
tf Coat; f,lr rhe Bisper mani 4: oz. all wool
*i:h hiid. neB. unissued and Ferfect. Not an
rri::i: :: Lu\:ti tus h€\-i fawn €mel shade.
C':.t 4.1 i:..4J..;ri E.e. ch.::.4-i irs.:.r 55 ins.
i-_ Fr:: :_j::.: e. j j_: ::: al::i<r:.-\\'...:-
-- _.-a: \\':::.: -t=.: L::. ,D::: C-:1. 1,:S S:=:j.
- rr i \i'ai

coxvERsl0N uNlTs

::: S:::::. \\..:. KNtchtsbridee 7771
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A SEVLN and \IIM-llINOR c,rnrcr.i,rn. gire
ar. startling results. Addrtional to our ranqe o[
popular modcls.-Arden R, & S.C., Lrd,, Tanwonh-
in-Arden, Solihull, Warwicks.

(Continued overleol)

wh€ls, spot lamps, re\. lar;,
etc. Both in ercellent ,riJ.:
rallied. Choice from !.i!5 a
Stourbridge Road, Catshrll. Bt
shire. Bromsgrove ll-16. a:t
changes. Insurane.

1959JI'"1;IJtii;]':.:,.";:1'',.111"?;ollil
Bru€-White, r*:inlertrtrurne Gunner, wilts.

1954if,t.illl'^T",.Ii,',?llf, ltii.l,',1i'ii-":
neau, ctc. Neu sliding sidescreens, heater, new
Michelin X t!re s. f 525.-Phone: Potters Bat 5299.

DOUE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TIRST OTTICIAI,

TR Gentre
USED TRs

I958 IR.].{. Blue lvith white hardtop. 'l his
is a hcaut\- with evcrything on it. Over-
dri\e. q ire $heels, heater, occasional
seat. \er! atrractive uith beige inside f,875

1958 1R3A. Anorhcr similar car wirh exactly
the same equipment. This is a -special
car. iinished in apple green with €301)
worth c\tras. Not a mark on thc whole
car . .. f875

f957 TR3 \'ith discs. Black rvith blue interior.
Overdrirc. tonneau. heater, all kinds of
extras. We considcr this above average
in cvcry respect ... 1775

1956 1R2. This is a fine erample, \'er,v clean
and in Derfcct mechanical condition,
Almost new \{icheli! X ttres, luggage
rack, hcater. etc. Red ... ... t590

1955 IR2. Originally supplied b,s us nc\! to
a Iady o$'ner/dri\er. Reautiful!l kcpt,
fitted with heater, overdri!e, \rire \\heels
and four new tyres ... ... ... e565

ALL THE ABOVE CARS ARE ]N
BEAUTIFIJL CONDITION. WE I]AVE
MANY MORE IN STOCK, ALL GLARA\-.TEED.

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

TRIUMPH HERALD DEIAONSTRATOR
NOW AVAILABLE

44148 Kingston Rood,
London, S.W.l9

i150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

WE'RE

WITH

THE LEADING

GOMET
VINE STREEI,

HERE ! WE'RE THERE ! WE'RE EVERYWHERE !!
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD !!

THE GOMET IIANT
PRECISION.BUILT KART ]960 R.A.C. SPECIFICATION

CLINTON A4OO, A490, E55 ENGINES

Enquiries to lAanulacturers ol the Comet

KEnTS ILINCOLNSHIREI LTD.
BILLINGBOROUGH, LINCS TEL: 241

J. H. BARTLETT LTD.
Owing to a cancelled export order we are at
liberty to offer a small number of brand new
Phase I Peerless Gran Turismo Saloons, left
hand drive. Specifications include space frame
chassis, de Dion rear end, 100 BHP engine,
close ratio gear box, disc brakes, leather
upholstery and heater, ll2 MPH, 28-30 MPG.
over-drive and wire wheels as extras.

Man ufactu rer's guarantee.
Price (950

27 Pembridge Villas, YY.ll.
Boyswoter 052j
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LD SEAI
CAR CO. LTD.
South London's Leding Sports Gr Spxialists
al5r5 Jaguar XKl50 Special equipment d/head

coupe 1958. White. O/drive, wi.e
wheels, radio, heater, luggage rack.

{835 Jaguar XKI40 1956 fixed-head coupe.
Midnight blue. This car is in first-class
condition throughout and is fitted with
radio, heater, O/drive, spot lamps and
screen washers.

4645 M.G,A. CoupG 1956. Green. Radio,
heater, spots, screen washers.

4565 TR2. 1955. Green,
1545 1.{.G. TF 1954- lvory. Wire wheels,

new X tyres, reconditioned enaine,
1445 Lotus Mk. Yl. Modified A35 engine and

Searbox. Very fast.
I{25 Healey Tickford Saloon

Outstanding example,
f42,5 Pl.G. TD 1950. Red.

13 65 Austin A40 Spor* 1952. Blue.

4345 H.G. TC 1946. Black. Mint condition
throughout.

4325 Jowett Jupit€r 1952. Phase lll encine,
Red, Specially built for well-known
personaliry.

4295 Healey Elliot 4-seater Roadster.2-tone,
(295 tl.G. TC 1946. Black. This car is well

above average.

1265 I'loraan z-seater 1947. Green. Standard
enEtne.

a265Ford ll72 Mistral. Blue.
1265 Morgan 3-wheeler 1952. Ford l0 ensine,

€xceptional condition.
1235 Jaguar SSl00. 2{-litre. B.r.g.
I2!5 I'lillard 750 Special. Goodacre Trophy

Winner 1956. This car holds the Silver-
stone lap record in its class,

{150 H.G. TA Tickford. Green.
I95 Aurtin 750 Formula Car. Hydraulic

brakes. l.F.S. Very fast. Two other
Austin 750 cars.

WE ARE NOW APPOINTED AGENTS
FOR TROKARTS

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hir6 Purcha3e a3 low a3 l/5th deposit.
Special low inrurance rat6s ayailable.
l{otor cycle., 3-whcelers and all cars taken
in part exchange,
Open weekdays l0 a.n. rc 9 ;.-.
Saturd3rs9a.-.r:7;:

Ccrner *3-tt -i_: :_. \e6 :-::r ::i: : : I
Two min-!E5f.c- \:r C-:rr 3::: --::-:-:--:
Srarion, Tel.phone: New Cross 7431 and 398c

Clossif ied Advertisements-cotrtinued

CONVERSION UN|TS-contiaued
A V.C. VOLKSWAGEN pcrformancc, cconomy

fLr senl'q1ris6 kits. Sinelc carb,65\., lwin Grhs,
!35 l5s.-Details. Adams Conversions, l2 Heme
Hill Nlansions, London, S.8.2,1. BRlxton 2305.

TIAUPHINL, high-gearcd stccring unirs, ExchanHe
I-l prin fl8, Yrrur unit c(,nvcrtcd, thrcc days.
{15.-Rudds,4l High Street, Wonhins 7773-4.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
now ofler' complete electronic crankshaft balancing
scrvice. All types of crankshafts, clutch and fly-
whcel assemblics, tail shafts, con. rods and pistons

can now be balanced to perfection.

248 Hook Road, Chessington, Surrey.

EL[tbridse 4808.

IION PARKER llolORS foHacinA car jacks,
.u trailcrs. lack and Dinion slccring. 43-toolh
clurch sprockets. Hubs rcsnllncd, machining,
welding, chassis and engine ovcrhauls.-la Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersea 7327.

ENGINES

PRIS fOL ?-litrc enqinc, larse pon\, modifrcdL dicrriburor, Lister c\hausr, {95 o.n.o.-B. Wing-
lield, 108 Yoker Nlill Road, Glassow, Ii/.3.

DBz *:J?ii ulIH "t?t:_iifl lii,ii,'Ir
2130.
IilORD Ncw Anglia l05E enBine and scarbox! unirs from lhe spccialc-mindcd Ford Main
Dcalcrs, Adlards N{otors, Ltd., Acre Lanc, S,W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

EXCHANGES

IfESPA G.S. Scooter, €meras, binoculars, approx.Y \alue 1200, for small saloon or weatherproof
special. Cash either way.-Ring evenings, Rye,
Nlol-esey 3322.

,YTISCELLANEOUS

ITUCKLER cloqe-rario gears for new Popular andfD tOog. Typc "T" suirs unruncd cnsine (tuned-
Type 54/D). Light 100E Specials 54/C (tuned-
EgJA'fype "C"). fl3 l5r. (or exchange plan; g4
allowancs for sound gears returncd).-Buckler Cars,
Heath Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berks. Phone: 2231.
trrX-SERVICE srop watches (wrisr and pocket),
U split acrion slr)p $archcs, lime-of-triD clocks,
wrist chronometers and watches, etc. All with
12 months' guarantee. From 52s. 6d, Binoculars,
telescopes. Send s.a.e. for list.-United Techniel
Supplies, Ltd., Dept. A.S., 3 Harrow Road,
Londdn, W.2.
IIEADI ANIP rcflccrors rcplarcd, Durc silver,-fl lacquercd, 6r. 6.r. and n. and p. ls. 6d. each
lamp. Cork seals, 6d. Returned day recei\ed.-
Packcr,169 HotNell R()ad. Bristol, S.

lr. G. i,?lll ", )ll: : ir'i!: !' l:::. t,:'t: :" ::

PERSONAL
A NUMBER of suitable applicants uill be ac-la cepted to drite spons and formula ers during
1960 season h\ a reputable racing organizalion.
Instruction by professional drivers and technicians
and opDortunity ro drive abroad. Total fee, f600
pcr season, all inclusive. Latest type sports cars
and F. Junior, Genuine enquiries only, please,-
Box 3-183.

A Tl !-N |ION, dri\ers-ha\ ing nar igated for Tom.rr I)ick and Harry this ]car, younr enthusiast
seeks rcgular moun! for 1960.-Box 3191.

/.lAN your uitc c'r'rkl Do you know car rcpairs?\-/ -lhen see "OPPORlUNllY" in Sirs Vacant.
r,rALl-1. ll. fanaticallr Lccn on motor raciils.
lV[ ...1q tiiinq uirh ihance ro drire. F,,rmuia
Junior?-Box 3394.
D)RIVATE H.P. transacted.-lSlcworth 5641.
l.
"cr PORTAC" shootins sticks arc a\ailable at
D .necial ternrs to chrh mcmbcrs. Consult your

rcretar]'.-Sce under "Shooting Sticks".
IrIES tO\ ER RACING BOO'IS. First qlraliry,
lY lana madc. flc\ihlc lichtscisht Chukka bools.
AIso suitable evcryday motoring. Now availablc
in brown at 89r. lld. pcr pair. pckg. and postagc
2J. Black to special order. Remittance wirh order
please stating size, lJoney refundr'd if goods re-
rurncd unuscd within seven days.-Sole Suppliers:
Ebony Polish Co., Ebco Dcpt.,65 St. James'Road,
Northampton,

RADIATORS & FUEL TANK5
/^i AI I AY. LTD.. eirc immediare sl'r\ice in rcpair
lf and rcbtriklrng oI radiator\, oil cooler.. fu(l
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplicd or
built to srJccin6tion.-103-109 Scrubs [.ane, \villes-
den, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 394.

Arrrosponr, Drcnunrn 11, 1959

RALLY EQUIP'IAENT

CTIRISTITTAS GIFIS
Newnes 1959.1 in. Atlas of Grcat Britain, in

coloured @ses" f3 7s,6d.
Magnimy lllumioating Map ltlngtrificr, f I 6s. 6d,

THE MAP HOUSE,
Rnlty Dept.,

67 St. Jmes's Street, S.W.l.

HYDde Park 0586.

ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS
Flat 3r.6d., or folded 4r.6d. (plus postage).

Send your order to us for ou "by return" servie.
RALLY EQUIPMENT, LID,,

295 Edgware Road, Colinddle, N.W,9.
COLindale 3633/3840.

Stockists of the Poti map magnih.r,.19i.6d.

:-= : :::: i.;:...and.itrcidentally.the
i5 i,C,\1ER :i s:ill onl\'.1r--From Gar-

SAFETY GLASS

SHOCK ABSORBERS

LONt adiJiublc tclesconrc shr)ck absorbers.-I\ For dclails snre sote c()nccssir)naires, Posttand
Engineerins & T.ading Co., Lrd., Dept. 14, Crow-
land, I'eterboroulh. Crowland 316.7.
rnHE BESf DA.\IPERS in rhe uorld are Telaflo.r Obrainable at mosr garaqcs. ln case of diffi-
culty write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road, Solihull,
\varwickshire.

SHOOTING STICKS

1960':J8:1t: X,XT"{'y'':'e}:'''il.?ilfil,
43s.6d,; Sllperlight de luxe,50s,6d., post paid.
Leaflets availablc, Cluh mcmbers scc undcr "Per-
sonal".-Spons Acessorics, Norbury Road, Reigate,
Surrey. Tel.: Reisare 5373.

SITUATIONS VACANT
rlPPORIUNlT\-.-Wanred. an enthusiasticlJ married coupte to lale ;harge of small garage
and cafe in Hampshire, Enthusiasm as important
as tcchnical ability. Hard work will be rcwarded
by a free flar, salary and opporruniry. Write, giving
fullest details, immediately.-Box 3395.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SIALESNIAN wilh good sales record and cxtrp-u tional mcchaniGl ahility rcquircs work in south,
Public school.-Box 3366.

I
I

t

I

Bl ue.

CONVERTED CARS

A LFxANDER CONVERSIONS pive snarklins
/}ncrl,rrmance wilh econom], New and tlced
con!€ned Grs for immediate quick delivery include
A40 Farina, Austin-Hcaley Snritc, Riley 1.5, latest
Ford Popular, Hillman Ilinx and Simca. Others
ariving convcrted and unconverted. Let us know
your requirements,-Alexander EngiDeering Co.,
Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.: 345.

ENGINEERING SERVICE5

FOR]TIULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.l\{.C. "A" Series.
Soccial quality oversize racing valves, valve springs
manifolds, camshafr-s. cylindcr heads. Cas-floe'cd
and polished balancing-suitable Monoposto and

Sprites, ctc.

84a Fellows Road,
London, N.W.3.

Tel.! PRlmrose 8594.

IDRIAN I ISTr R, LTD., for a complete enpineer-
D ing ser*ice. ircci.ion and Sene;al machining,
welding, sheet metal ryork, crack detecting. Proto-
type and short production runs.-Abbcy Road,
Cambridse 55601/2/3.

EAGTE IIIOIORS
(N0RW00D) rTD.

lhe leodlng gports Cor lpeclollsts

25 Guoronteed used spgrts
cors qlwqys in stock

Three monlhs' wriltel guarantee
with all cars ovet f,300,

1124-6o, London Rood, Norbury,
s.w.t6

Tel: POLlards 4985139/8

Green Line! and Buses Pass lh6 Door

Opening Timos : 9 o.m. to lO p.m. llYeekdoys
lnc!. Soturdoys. Open for hspection
Sundoy5 lO o.m. to 2 p.m.



WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBITES
tTD.

Queens Rood, Weybridge
Phone: lYeybridge 2233, Ext. 19

1956 J.{cLAR 2.4 SALOON, Btue/
cr(r i(ather, special equipment
molel uith overdrive and radio.
One Lrwner, excellent throughout tl,07S

1955 (1956 Scries) JAGUAR XK 140
F/H. COUP6. Battleship grey,
red inlerior. Fitted overdrive.
heater. fog lamps, etc. An exccp-
riorallr fitre example of this model

1955 J_{GUAR XK r40 F/H. COUP6.
Blue with grcy interior, hcater,
wing mirrors, windscreen washers,
rwtn fog lamps, etc. Excellent
rhroughout

B.Nt.C-,,1;,
Road, SHtrle! 3714,

Alrosponr. Drcrlrsrn lL, L959

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

NEW SURPLUS STOCKS, tamps, hqrers, acces-
^t sories, spares. big reductions, write for lists orstate requirements.-Brough, 4 IUoreton Terrace,
Morelon. Nr. Congleton, Chcshire,

looE BT,?"lfa J'B;.ti:i i?li,'il,(j*:'Jl'Jrcar a\lc srabiliscrs. f3: l00E radiaior blind, f2,
Cross flow_ radiaror lighlweighr. f9. Four lj ins.
chrome silen€rs, l5s. each, Two twiu naster
cylindcrs, 30s. cach. Two foot open prop. shaft.f3. Twb crash hclmers, fl each. Voi[d-t;a;
rear axle/gearbox spares. Numerous Ford l0 cm_ponenrs. Ford i-0-Spccial hydraulic brakcs, knock-
on wire uheels. i.f.s., l2v, clcctrjs. Bucklcr flameplaclic body. Cosi ro build, 1450, prescnr ratue
ab-out f350. Price for quickesr posiible sale, f2g0.
-W. 

(f. Lomas, King Srreet, Knurslord, Clieshire.

SUPERCHARGEi.-
vOLfSWaCeru f UOSON supcrctra.c.@pt re
_t and uscd 3.000 milcs only, includcd arc spccial
Okrasa oil filrcrcooler. qlraight rhrough tait pipcs
and spare crankshaft" Is5.-itENown-142i. ' '--

TUNTNG srnvrci-
Sffirrvv prcparation. serrice, rcfrairs, perfomance con_versions.-21 Pindock Nlews. Warwick Arenue,
London, W.9. CUNningham 9040.rc
A Usl IN-HEALEY BN6. D59-a;;il\tci..1l...a_r l)60 olTered in part exchange, c(r:,"1 !-.-c_hange, Konis, as new.-Bcaslel:. ..H..::._*..

Pcrtrtn. f96p1sn, \Volrerhampron.
RASIL ROY, LTD,, require \lorga: p.:i F r-.l, 

_modcls for @sh or partschan:: t -r ::! rale.
-i6l Cr. Portltnd Srrcer, \\'.1. L{-\;,i- i7-rr.
Bi!aJ:" I00D cylinder he:. ; -:'.::.-B.'r

Ht li;lg, J,H-{l &l};il "* :;:, :. 1';';..,. i' 
-

f,OTUS XJ, Series l. :j:E::: 3:: c J:ch \rakeu pcdal asemblt.-)- \1 -. -s ..\l3t field ',
Victoria Rcd. Fcm-;.. 12-5 .l:r!re. 559j.

R?:,.t)Lt,)'LT' L..3' 8iT'!, r"*r.J."f Iq$-r aal Sa:::-i..-!i1--,*5 High Srreer(Hamrqr. j T:- . \ \i' -:. HA\tFstead 6041.

Sf,1','.ri1.l]tr).o-5'.*.,l,f i:0,.'l,:l"mT:-.':-: :-: :: -::---: -i r:tcru. Strect, Acomb,i---i:

TR?:3 -'::l: i,i;-1111 :l:y:3"il; ;ll
--_-i -P 

\ ilur

lI- .^-.'P .';:?::,i "1"'.SForrr.t,ate 
price.

rORD
APlARPS MOTORS, LTD.. Acre Lane, S.W.2..r yain Ford Disrriburors. Consutr us for dclivery(lf all Ford models. Overseas residents, enquiries
welcomcd.-Exporr Depr., BRIxton 643 1-2-3-4-5-6.
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MODS, for the
NEW ANGLIA
ENGINE

Post your head, valves, springs, mani-
folds, etc., to us. Modified head sent by
return of post.

STAGE I
Polished and enlarged ports. Matched
manifolds. Ali Gaskets.

Exchange price €14
STAGE I!
FuUv enlarged pons. Gas flowed,
polished and baianced. Double valve
springs. Lightened and enlarged inlet
vaives. .Nlatched manifolds. A1l Gaskets.

Exchange price iE22
Manifolds for twin SU's and High com-
pression pistons available soon. \ilork
carried out by Class Winners in
Autosport r959.

BROCKHOLES

twin €rbs and manifold com-
only f l5 o.n.o.-,12 Welford
WaNickshire,

R \I.C. l00O ensine: Aquaptane ailoy flywhcelu.and conrpelirion clulch, Sp€eduell h/c Disrons-
balancd- crdnk and rods. rwin SU qrb. uriir, tri 6
h_eqq 1nd _l-9!u. ta"t., I70. Shorrocks Supcrchhrger(B,I1.C. I00O_firrinps), f35. Ford l00E enginl:
Aquaplane (l172 Fomula mods.) SuDcrhead ;llorflyrhcel and compcririon clutct, Lotus ixhiuii
manifold and rwin. SU carb. unit, f,70. Bucktei:C/R gem (unused) and box, f35.' loi* Xi,-r*i
body secrion, IJ0. Srandard B.NI.C. 1000 or toOE
engine with Rtted supercharser. f70. No deti\e*
:harges.-^.L-ontbacon Lng., Cenrral Garage, B ..a-
Strcet. OId Suan, Li\erpool. phonc: p. K!:.1
Stoneycrofr 4606.

RREAKING FOR SPARES. t9.r9 t.6.!.::: t1 ,:u s,oon, fully reconditioned en;::i : j ,- :
ago, good a\les and cqrbo\: lo,i; j' -.:r: --:- --All mcchaniql nans J+xl.-\\ , :l --.:Alrna Road. Sr. Alban<-

IrL\-A iraft i-r ; :: --::--:.. :.- - - :.:! rack anJ !-li - .::r:.-j :- -. r-_ - jr . :,
pension. ILcr i\'j. --:s-- --..: - -.: a
ne\\' and unu{a..:. ::. J-i :.--_-j. i_._::
@r to sme ralue.-E L. iJ -- -rl l:- i:-:::
Lsbam. Phunr:-1tj.
f AGONDA l-.lrr-c. -r- - ,j _=:=_-J.! mechanielly nrris.: -: -: :----l;i.:.
engine DB2 Aston, .\.: ta.: -'.1_:::.: \.. Ideai
snecial, would l.rqk. corf r: j :: : -:.-B \rhc.\\av
Motors. Alccster Road. \\ j:-: \-. B mrngham.
Wythau 2130.

Mi*"?TL' 
".',Ali li: * ),: " ..,..,.lii :,.il."A o,l,l

hracket. Senior Fanla<li.- 1i I r ,-rJ. ili(r f5 5s. 0rr.)-Junior Fanrasric 4: I... r-,. tii.r t4 lr.6a.).
V-isorim fJ (li(r t-l 7,. .J.r. ri;r mounling Vis(,;im
E3_ 2t. 0d. (lisr f4 9., qC.\. Ch,,icc ot fog or sporall tyfrcs.-Snosdon iS Ddilm,rulh euenre, Wisr-
lands, Newastle-under-L1me.

Conversion Engineering
WESTGATE, HUDDERSFIELIT

Telephone: 8072

GOGGO/UOBII
IiONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Gossomobit.v_lmillq. 93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,
S-W.7. KNlshrsbridce 7705.

voLvo
A(IAND & TABOR. LTD.. Wetstn Br--pas,ar Hens, Tclcnhone: Wels!n 481-2-3. Disrribu-tors for Henfordshire of the senstional newVOLVO 122S. Demonsrrarions sith pieasure,
deliyery from stock. Our shoqrooms are open
reven davs a week.

Novigote by Poti
llluminoted lilop Mognifier
with special entry for route plotting. Covers l6 sq. in. map area
Magnification 4 x area. Size 5 in. x 4! in. dia. Attra:live grey

crackle finish. Built-in switch,6 or 12 vo!t
Colorsdo /Ytfg. Coy., l7 BATH STREET. GLASGOW, C.2
Soulhern area rtorlriris: RAU.Y EQulPMf[T [m.,295 [Cgrare R:., L.i::-, tr W.9. (Ot 363]/jg40

4!Jt(d
pcsl l/6

I
TIIE CHILTtrR\ HUNDREDS

TIARTTITtr TBTAL
Sunday, December 20th

SPOR'TI]{G TRIAL FOR PRODUCTION C,,{RS

I.IYE AWAIIDS
Entrance Fee 20/- per car

Team Entries l0/-, must be made in
$riting to the Secretary prior to 6tart

Secretary of Meeting: S. K. FOSKETT
Kenmar. Bursess Wood Road, Beaconsfield

Phone.. Beaconsfield 62

!-|D
SPECIAI.ISTS

rePalrs
sales

* prompt C.O.D.

$J[ 
c service

Ielephone:

GARAGE
)BS & SON LTD.
ROAD, LONDON, E. I8

r: lll,All7783/4i5
servlce
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could now sit back and enjoy the fun
and games provided by five tests. These
were the usual brake and reverse, pylon
bashing efiorts, with the exception of the
final test which was a glorious four-cross
roads "handbrake", with no pylons.

In Test 1, Des Bradley in his Dellow
was the fastest with a time of 22.5 secs.
Main interest was on the Hewison
Trophy contenders. Vard and Cullen,
rl,ho had times of 26 and 25 secs.
re s pectivelr'.

\'::d's :;ne :r Tes: I *:s 19 :ec... bur
--.1'--L -rli U \ -- : i:J- - :J!r u-a - '
.''ll-r-s r', t:S.:.: i .-.: :::i:: .: :=r;:is
-voing cou'n:'ii- I:,s .::--r-:-_: a::t:
m3! pcss:rl1 i:r: a-ai C-'.:: -:;
Premier Aqard. Tuar-ri.i' C,':::-.r :-
fastest on this iesr.:lrbr-:g:i \-t\-
around with great absndon io :i:ea:.
37 secs.

Test 3 was yet another pylon b:sh:::g
effort, with a garage thrown in for gooci
measure. Vard and Cullen tied for
fastest with 33 secs. apiece. Liam WoulJe
provided all the thrills in this test, when
he went around a pylon in his Renault
Dauphine on only two wheels. The car

Aurosponr, Drcrnsun ll, 1959

FLASHBACK to the summer: On the
left one of the unconquerable Lolas
leads a nixed pack ol 1,100 c.c. sports
into the bottom straight at Brands Hatch,
while below a trio of 500 c.c. cars are
seen in the sunshine during a Silverstone

club meeting.

hovered in mid air, giving the spectators
and other drivers a wonderful view of
the underneath of the car, before it de-
cided not to turn over, by flopping back
on all fours. Immediately following this
hair-raising manoeuvre, Woulfe demon-
strated the consequences of being over-
enthusiastic on the handbrake bv clonk-
ing a rear wing on a stone wali. Vard
and Cullen were particularly brilliant in
this test. Cullen has the advantage of
having a very small car to fling about,
and the lock on Vard's Herald has to be
seen to be believed.

Vard beat Cullen by one second in
Test 4. His time of 31 secs. was also
the best.

In the final test, one second again
separated Vard and Cullen, their times
being 20 and 2l secs. respectively. Fastest
was Des Bradley in his Dellow with a
very good time of l8 secs.

Vard beat Cullen in three tests, was
equal in one and was beaten by Cullen
in one. This scintillating performance
gave Cecil Vard the Premier Award with
a total of 149 marks to Cullen's 152.
Cullen won the saloon class as well as
being second overall. Third overall and
second in the saloons went to Liam
Woulfe of Kerry in his Dauphine, and
Des Cullen's brother, Jim Cullen, brought
his VW into third in the saloon class.

Only four cars compcted in the open
car class. but all credit must go to Des
Bradler- gho rlon this class $'ith a total
Lrf -1 i r i ::r3i, :. Ii ce:::ritl1' \r'as not a
.:=c-.ls. c:.,. d'e to rhe hieh..aver.age
:=-- -::e j ::: ;-':=quen:l-v Bradley lost
= --.: -.- :.:::3 J:r the ;oad. Dr. J. Roche-
ii:--'. -.: I-::it;:ck rrho q'as third in the
-'-:- --.-- cl:.s ilcurred the maximum
:,::::: ol penaltl marks on the road,

T:e Ir;sh \lotor Racing Club Hewison
T;;.::: of the Cullen brothers, Des
B::olet end Brian Kehoe of Carlow, are
1..o n!11 in the lead for the team award
.:: '-he Hewison Trophy, as Kehoe was
placed sirrh overall in his WV in the
Tyresoles. and was also 10th overall in
the Circuir of Clare.

BnreN For-rv.

The Woterlord M.C. Tyresoles Tricrl
Best Performqnce By Cecil Vord

f)ntvrNc his Triumph Herald coup6,
" Cecil Vard of Dublin won the Water-
ford Motor Club's Tyresoles Trial
recently. He defeated Des Cullen, also
of Dublin, in an NSU Prinz, by the
narrow margin of three marks. This is
Vard's second Hewison Trophy trial
victory, having won the Oircuit of Clare
previously, and it thus gives Vard the
lead in this competition.

Trvelve noon \l,as the rather earlr,
starting time of the first car in the Tlrc-
soles Trial and a surprisingll' sn"ll en:n'
of onlr 17 cars lined up at ti.e s'.=;:.
which 'uas in front of ihe G.P.O. ;n
Waterford. As all the tests rrere ar lhe
finish, navigators were subjected to some
two and a half gruelling hours of bump-
ing and sliding over third-class roads, and
across several narrow boreens and deep-
rutted cart tracks, with only the odd
stretches of second- and first-class roads
thrown in as a welcome relief. The route
of approximately 65 miles was confined
to Counties Waterford and Kilkenny, and
included all the usual hazards of Irish
trials, such as cattle, goats and assorted
poultry on the roads, youths playing
hurling, and also a few unusual hazards
as well, such as having to cross the only
toll bridge in Ireland, over the River
Suir near Fidown. The route took us
tfuough the village of Glenmore which
is reputed to be the only village in Ire-
land with no pub ! Due to the rather
high average of 30 minimum-40 maxi-
mum, we did not have time to stop and
investigate !

At the finish at Lisnakill, some five
miles from Tramore, only three cars
were clean on the road and they were
Cecil Vard/Jack Scott in the Herald, Des
Cullen and Julian Hardy in the NSU,
and Liam Woulfe/Brian Geary in a
Renault Dauphine. Such seasoned
warriors as the Kilkenny Volkswagen
pair, Tommy Connolly and Gar O'Brien,
were as much as 20 minutes to half an
hour late on the road. Four cars did
not finish and one of the most unfortun-
ate of these was Paul O'Flynn of Cork
who somehow managed to seize the two-
stroke motor of his DKW.

The navigators, having done their stuff,
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*rro* the wide range of Lucas

accessories specially packed in

gay Christmas boxes you are

bound to find the one to please

your motoring friend.

See these and many other exciting gifts from

the Lucas 'range of 'Motoring Essentials' at your

local garage,
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